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Definite reference and mutual 
knowledge 

H E R B E R T  .H. C L A R K  and C A T H E R I N E  K. 
M A R S H A L L  

~ a c k '  thinks 
he does ~iot'know 

what lie thinks 
111 thinks d e does not know 

13ut Jill tllinks Jack does know it. 
So Jill does not know 

she does not know 

Jack doesn't know he knows 
atid he doesn't know 

Jill does not know. 
Jill doesn't know she doesn't know, 

and doesn't know 
that Jack doesn't know Jill does not kllow. 

l'hey have no problems. 
k't~ots, by R. D. Laitig 

I n  speaking and  listening people make essential use of a great deal of 
world knowledge that they "share" with each other. T h e  question is, 
what kind of "shared" knowledge d o  they use, and how? Recently, in 
lookillg at how people plan definite reference, we came on one answer 
to this question that made us distitlctly uneasy. It seemed to suggest 
that expressions like  he cold usparagus, the mess I d e ,  and lhat animal 
require speakers to check a list of facts o r  beliefs that is infinitely long. 
Under the most plausible assumptions about how they would actually 
check that list, they should take an  infinitely long time to decide on 
each noun phrase. However, if there was anything we were cer~a in  
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about, it was that noun phrases like ~ h e s e  are ordil~arily selected in ;I 

fittile amount of titile - in a few seconds or  less. We were at an  impasse. 
Tl ie  argument for an  infinite amoutlt of processing time seemed im- 
peccable, but so did the evidence against it. What we had was a pro- 
cessing paradox, which for reasons that will become clear later wc 
called the i ~ ~ u l u n l  hiwwle(1ge pnmdox. 

l i ke  all paradoxes, of' course, this one rests on several critical as- 
sumptions, and when these assun~ptions are weakened in one way or 
another, the paradox can be resolved in several ways. These differer~t 
resolutions, however, each have their own consequences, and depend- 
ing on which one we accept, we are led to rather different models for 
the production and understanding of speech. It is important to de- 
cide, then, which way the mutual knowledge paradox is most plausibly 
resolvetl. 

But we ;Ire interested in this paradox only as a way of getting at the 
two cetl~ral questions of this chapter: (a) What type of shared knowl- 
edge is needed for language use? and (b) how is that shared kr~owl- 
edge in practice assessed and secured? T h e  area of' language in which 
we will take up these questions is definite referel~ce, I ~ u t  eve11 our  
interest in definite reference is secondary to our  concern with the two 
questions of mutual knowledge. T h e  way we will proceed, then, is to 
set out the mutual knowledge paradox, describe two ways of resolving 
it, and argue that one of them is the more usual resolution. We will 
then suggest that the answers to these two questions bear directly on 
current theories of language structure and language use, in particular 
on the characterization and processing of definite referewe. 

The mutual knowledge paradox 

Imagine that there is a Marx brothers film festival on at the Roxy, with 
one filln showing each night for a week. Against this I)ackgroulid 
consider the following scenario: 

Vm.,iott 1. 0 1 1  Wed~icstl;~y tilort~ing A n n  re;ltls 111c e;~r ly  etlitioti of the 
newslxlpcr which s;~ys that Alotrkey lluritl~.r.< is 111;1yitig that  nigh^. L.;~tel. 
sl~e sees I%ob atld asks, "Have you ever seen the inovie sllowi~~g ;it the 
Itoxy t011igh~?" 

O u r  interest is in Ann's use of the definite referring express io~~ tip 

nrovie shuwi~rg at fk Roxy to~l igh~,  term I, by which Ann inteiirls to refer 
to Monkey Huriness, referent R. What does Ann have to assure herself' 
of in order to make this reference felicitously? That  is, uncier w h a ~  
conditions does Arin have good reason to believe that Bob won't get 
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the  wrong  referent  o r  have t o  ask for clarification, a s  with "Which 
movie do you n ~ c a n ? "  T h e  answer we will develop is that  she  mus t  be  
certain tha t  once  she  has m a d e  her reference h e  a n d  she  c a n  establish 
certain shared knowledge about  the  identity of tha t  referent. Al- 
though  not all aslxcts o f  this scenario a r e  applicable t o  all o ther  in- 
stances o f  definite reference, we will take u p  the  m o r e  general case 
1:1ter. 

A n  obvious first condition is that A n n  herself know that  the  expres- 
, sion tlw m o u k  showing at the Roxy tonight uniquely describes the  movie 

Mmlkey Hun'ne.rr - for example,  there  aren' t  two movies showing to- 
night insteild. We will describe this knowledge a s  "t is R," tha t  is, "the 
niovie a t  the  Roxy tonight is MmkPy f iurinc.~~." So ,  Ann  mus t  be certain 
tha t  af ter  her  refererice the following condition will be true:l  

' ( I )  Ann knows that 1 is,R. 

But is this enough?  Obviously not, for  what is missing is even the  
simplcst notion o f  shared knowledge. Specifically, (1) gives no assur- 
ance  that  o n  the  basis of her  reference Bob himself will realize that  the 
movie at the Roxy tonigltt uniquely describes Monhey B u r i n e . ~ ,  a realiza- 
tion that  is surely a sine q u a  non o f  a felicitous reference. T h e  way 
Ann's reference may fail can  be illustrated by a variation o n  o u r  origi- 
nal scenario: 

Vm.cior~ 2.  On Wcdnesday morning Ann arid Rob read the early 
edition of the newspaper and discuss the fact that it says thatA Dny nf 
lh Rnrcc is showing that night at the Roxy. Later, after Bob has left, 
Ann gets the late edition, which prints a correction, which is that it is 
Motlkcy Butinm that is actually showing that night. 1,ater. Ann sees 
I h l ,  a~l t l  asks. "Have you ever seen the movie showirig ;I( the Roxy 
totlight?" 

A l t l ~ o u g h  this version satisfies condition ( I ) ,  A n n  has clearly m a d e  her 
definite reference without the p roper  assurances. S h e  has  n o  reason t o  
think tliat Bob will realize that  the  film she  is refer r ing to  is M a k e y  
Hur ine .~ .  H e  is most likely t o  tliink it is A Day at the Rnces. T h e  reason 
why her reference isn't felicitous is clear. She has  not assured herself 
tli;~t after  she  had rnade her reference Bob will know that ~h tnovie 
s lmruin~ at the Roxy tonight uniquely describes Monkey i3nurines.r. S o  Ann  
must  satisfy this condition: 

('I) Ann knows tliat Bob knows that t is R. 

At first, conditions (1) a n d  (2) may a p p e a r  t o  be e n o t ~ g h ,  but  it is 
easy to  show that  they aren't.  Consider this va~.iation: 

Vm.~ion 3. On Wednesday morning Ann and I3ol) read [lie early 
editio~i of the newspaper, and they discuss the fact that i t  says that A 

l)ny nl t h ~  Rnces is showing that night at the Roxy. When the latc 
etlitio~i arrives, Bob reads lhe movie section, notes tliat the film has 
been corrected to Moakey t?r~tine.cc, and circles it with his red pen. 
Later, Ann picks up the late edition, notes the co~.rection ant1 
rccognites Bob's circle around it. She also realizes that Ilol) has no 
way of knowing t11at she has seen the late editior~. L.ater that dny Ann 
sces Bob and asks, "Have you ever seen tlie niovie showing at the 
Roxy tonight?" 

'The sce~ ia r io  satisfies conditions (1) a n d  (2). A n n  knows that  the  movie 
is Mm~.key Huriness a n d  that  Bob knows that  it is too. But she  believes 
[.hat h e  believes tliat she  still thinks it is A Day at thr! Races. H e  is very 
likely to  take her reference as  o n e  t o  A Dny n.t thp Rnces instead o f  
Monkey ilzcsi7le.u. H e r  reference is infelicitous because she  hasn't 
satisfied this condition: 

(3) Ann knows that Bob knows that Ann knows tllat t is R. 

T h e  third condition, however, is still not  enough ,  as  we c a n  illustrate 
with yet ano the r  version of the  original scenario: 

Version 4 .  On Wednesday morning An11 and Bob rrad the early 
edition of tlie newspaper and discuss the fact that it says tllat A Dny nt 
LIIR Rncc.c is playing that night at the Roxy. Later, Ann sees the late 
edition, notes that the movie lias been correctcd to Monkey Bucine.xc, 
and marks it with 11er blue pencil. Still later, as Ann watches without 
Bol) knowing it, he picks up the late edition and sees Ann's pencil 
mark. That afternoon. Ann sees Bob and asks, "Have you ever seen 
the rnovie showing at the Roxy tonight?" 

Th i s  version satisfies conditions ( l ) ,  ( 2 ) ,  a n d  (5). A n n  knows that tile 
movie is Mon.key Business; she  knows that  Dob knows it too  - s h e  saw 
him look a t  t he  late edit ion;  a n d  s h e  knows tha t  h e  knows that she  
knows it too  - she  saw him notice he r  peticil m a r k  o n  the  correct  
movie in t h e  late edition. Yet A n n  is still not  completely justified in 
thinking Bob will know she  is refer r ing t o  M a k e y  Rucitle.rr. I f  she  looks 
at the  world f rom his point  o f  view, she  should reason like this: "She 
knows that  the  niovie is M a k e y  Btuinesr. But she  thinks that  I ,  Bob, 
think it is A Day nl the Rntes, a n d  so  by her  reference,  she  mus t  think I 
will pick otlt A l l a y  at the Races." But if her  reference may get  Bob to 
pick o u t  A Day nt [he Races, it is infelicitous. So we must  a d d  another  
condition for A n n  t o  be s u r e  of:  

(4) An11 knows tliat Boh knows that Arin knows tliat Bob knows that 1 is 
I<.  

C a n  we now s top  with t h e  conficlence that  condi t io~i  (4) is enougli? 
Not if we c a n  d r e a m  u p  a scenario that  satisfies (1) t h rough  (4) b u t  still 
doesn't. justify a felicitous reference. With a little clifficulty, we can:  
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I'c.~..cio~c 5. 0 1 1  Wed~iesday ~llorning Ann ant1 13ob read the c:~rly 
etlitio~~ of the nerusp;ll,cr and discr~ss the Lrct t11;lt i t  says tliat A Ur~y 01 
1lu1 Rncrs is playing that night at the Roxy. 1-ater, lsob sees the late 
etlitio~l, notices the correction of the n~ovie to Mortkqy Buriness, a~lcl 
circles it wit11 his recl pen. Later, Ann picks up the newspaper, sees 
~ l ~ e  correctio~l, ;i~ld recognizes DOKS red pen rnnrk. Bob Iiappens to 
see her rlotice the correcrion and his red pen mark. In the mirror 
A I I ~  sees 1501) watch all this, but realizes tliat Bob hasn't seen tliat she 
11;is ~loticetl hi111. 1,atel that day, Ann sees Bob and asks, "H:ive yo11 
ever seen the movie showing at the Roxy tonight?" 

Con~plicated as this scenario is, it is possible to  see that Ann should 
not in g o d  conscie~lce have made this definite reference. Putting 
herselt' in sob's shoes again, she sl~oulcl reason like this: "Ann knows 
that the movie is Monkey Businesr, and she knows that 1 know that too. 
Yet she believes that I think she thinks the movie is A Day nt t k  Races, 
zund so by her reference, she  should think I will decide she is referring 
to A Day (it the Races." But if her reference gets Bob to pick out A Day at 
fk Hnce.~, i t  is i ~ l f e l i c i t o u s . ' ~ ~  we must add condition (5): 

( 5 )  All11 knows tliat 13011 knows that An11 knows that 13ob knows that 
A n n  ktiows t h a ~  f is R .  

Can we be confident that condition (5) is enough? Indeed, we can be 
sure that it isn't, no matter how fast we seem to be narrowing in on 
what Ann must be sure of. What these versions show' is that there is a 
way in prirlcijlle of detllonstrating that the last piece of e ~ n l ~ e d d e d  
ktlowleclge is insufficient. T h e  method is this: Corresponding to Ann's 
condition (1) is an  analogous condition that Bob must assure himself 
of if he is to be certain she is referring to Monkey Ruriness. T h e  condi- 
tion is this: 

( 1 ' )  13ob knows that 1 is R. 

For A n n  to be sure that her reference succeeds in bringing al>out this 
knowledge, she must put herself in Bob's shoes, reason as he would, 
ant1 make sure she could identify the intended referent uniquely. 
What .we tlid in constructing Version 2 was to create a scenario in 
which (1) held after Ann's definite reference, but Ann couldn't know 
whether (1') held or  not. This  led us to  add condition (2), Ann klwws 
flu~f Bob ltrwrus /hat t ir R, the equivalent ofAnn kt~oua h a t  (1'). But just 
as Ann needs to make sure her reference will bring about (2), Bob has 
LO cotne to  know (2'): 

13ut then (2') is something else Ann must make sure ller reference will 
bring about, as we showed in creating Version 3, and this led to condi- 
tion (3). Corresponding to (3), Ilowever, is Bob's (3'), which we used in 
creating Version 4. I n  principle, we could use this procedure to con- 
struct countermanditlg versions ad infinitum. 

771e paradox 

This view of what Ann has to be sure will result from her use of fhe 
w~ovir! .slu)wit~g at th Roxy fonighr suggests a processing paradox. O n  the 
one hand, A n n  has an  infinity of conditions, like ( 1 )  through (5), to 
assure herself of, and that should take her an infinite amount of t i~ne .  
On the otller hand, she is surely able to u s e t h  movie showingaf th Roxy 
totligl~t as a definite reference, when the circumstances are right, in a 
finite amount of time. Hence the paradox. 

You tnight rightly complain, Iiowever, that the paradox contains a 
~ i u n ~ l ~ e r  of hidden assumptions, one or  more of which are probably 
suspect. We see the underlying assumptions to be roughly these: 

A.~.SII.III/)~~OII I. A I I ~ I  ordi~i;c~.ily ~ries to make definite refere~ices that  arc 
felicitous - orles for which Bob won't gel the wrong rerere111 or 
Il:~ve t o  ask "Which one?" 

A.\.cuf~~pfio~~ 11. 'To mxke such a felici~ous definite reference AIII I  IIIUSL 

assure herself of each of the i n f i ~ l i t y  of conditiorls ( I ) ,  (Z), (3), (4), 
a ~ l t l  so on. 

Ass~t~t~ph'oti 111. Each of the conditions ( l ) ,  (2),  (3) .  (4), and so o t ~  takes 
:I fi~bite (ti~ough sn~all) alnourx of time or calx~city to check. 

As.sunpliorl IV.  AII I I  ordinarily makes each definite rel'ere~~ce in a 
finite ;Irnount of tirne, on the order of a few seco~~ds. 

Assumption I is si~nply that Ann always tries to make herself uncler- 
stootl. She doesn'tjust blurt out a definite reference and hope against 
hope that i t  will work. She chooses her references deliberately and 
with care. Assumption 11 merely restates whiit we have just argued in 
Ann's reference to Monkey Buriness - that it appears to require her to 
check an infinity of conditions. Assumption 111 states a processing 
assumption that is conlmorl to almost every psychological   nod el for 
such a process - that an'infinite number of mental operations cannot 
be carried out in a finite amount of time (Sternberg, 1966; Townsend, 
1972). And Assunlption IV states the obvious empirical observation 
that whe~ l  people refer to things, they don't take much time in doing 
it. 

T h e  mutual knowledge paradox can be resolved, therefore, hy 
throwing out one or  another of these assumptions. Assumptions I11 
and 1V seem inlpossible to get rid of. At least, doing so would take a 
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g~.c;tt c1c;rl of al.gument. 'The bul-tlen of' the paradox, then, falls on 
Assurllptions I ;tntI 11. IYhicll olle, if not. borh, should we tlrop? We will 
l.eu1l.n to this question once we have looked Inore closely at the Frank- 
C ' I I S I C ~ I ~  momster we havc created for "slia~.ed" knowledge. 

"Shared" knowledge 

111 common parlance, "shared" knowledge has scveral clefinitions. Ask 
yol11. auilt what i t  means for [he two of you to share knowledge that 
111c mayor is a n  etnbezzler, and she woi~ltl prol~ably say, "It means t.h;tt 
yo11 know lie is an enibezzlcr, and so do I." I fp  is the proposition that. 
11ic nl;lyor is all etnhezzler, then the first deIil.iitio~i of' sh;tred knowl- 
cclge conles out like this: 

A 3 l l d  1% sh;ll-el kllowlctlgc l.Il;llp =,Ipr, 
( I )  A knows lh;lr p. 
( 1 ' )  1% k~iows ~ h a t  p. 

01- your arillt n~iglit give a more complicated answer: " I t  means that 
1)otll of us k~iow tllat he is all embezzler, and furthermore, I know that 
you k~row he is. ; ~ n d  yo11 k~low tliat I know he is." -1-his leatls to a 
sccorid definit.ion of sh;~retl knowledge: 

A ; I I I C I  13 s I ~ ; I I . c ~  k~lowleclge tli;lt p =,,,,, 
( I )  A knows thirt p. 
( 1 ' )  1% k ~ l o w s  t l i n ~  /). 
(5) A ~ I I O W S  t l i ;~t  11 kliows tha t  / I .  

(2') I \  k ~ l o w s  that A knows t l i ; ~ t  p. 

We call tleline a serics of types of "shared" knowletlge merely by 
cxtendi~ig the list of stittements. These can be denoteti by the appro- 
p~-i;rte sul~script on shn.rc. Shared, knowledge contains statements 
down to (4) and (4'),  shared, knowledge, statements down to (11) 
a ~ t d  ( ~ 1 ' ) .  None of these finite definitio~is, of course, clescribes the 
"sllaretl" knowleclge requiretl of Ann and 13ob after her rcfere~ice to 
ikfo~~licy  fI~~rine.!.ri. For that we need something more. 

Mulunl knowledge 

IYII;~I, is required, apparently, is the teclinical noti011 of'ntlrlunl litrorol- 
cr1.q~. I t  has been defined and exploited by Lewis (19(i!I);lncl Schiffer 
(1972) for cleali~~g with close cousins of the problem we Iiave raised 
Iict-e. Mutual kriowletlge is SchiKer's term, whereas I.,ewis's tern] for 
~ h c  same thing is common knowledge. We have clloscn Schiffcr's term, 
which seerns more transparent and less open to misinterpretation. 
Sclliffht dcfi~les mutu;rl k~lowletlge as fhllows: 

A ant1 I3 rnutually know that p =ac(. 
( I )  A knows that p. 
( I 1 )  I3 knows that p. 
(2) A knows tll;it 1% knows that p. 
(2') 11 knows that A knows that 1). 
(3) A knows that  13 knows that A knows thatp. 
(3') l3 knows thirt A knows that  I3 knows that  p. 
CI. cctera ad infilliturn. 

Mutual knowledge is the same as shared, knowledge. With the ap- 
propriate changes in the definitions, we can also talk about mutual 
I~eliefs, mutual expectations, and other mutually held propositional 
attitndes. 

H;rrnian (1977) notes that the infinity of statements in this definition 
of mutual knowledge can be represented more succilictly in a single 
self'-1.eferentia1 statement of the following kind:= 

A and H mutually know that p = dcr. 

( q )  A and I3 know tha t  p and tliat q. 

Coherl (1978) uses a similar representation. In some ways, this defini- 
tion captures out- intuitions about mutual knowledge even better than 
Scl~ifl'er's definition. A visual metaphor will help. Imagine that the 
proposition p is that the mayor is an embezzler, which Ann and Do\> 
come to k~iow by viewing a picture of the mayor altering the books in 
the city treasurer's office - he was caught red-handed by a local news- 
paper photographer. Now by Harman's definition, it is as if Ann and 
Dob are viewing not only the picture of the mayor's embezzlement, 
but also a picture of them looking at this picture. That  second picture, 
of course, sliows them looki~ig at both pictures, the second of which 
shows then1 looking at both pictures, arid so on ad infiniturn. This 
defi~iition seenls to capture the kind of omniscience Ann and Bob 
possess about their knowledge of the mayor's embezzlement. 

Yet this definition per se doesn't change what Ann and Bob have to 
assess. Ann must check whether for the Marx brotfiers example she 
ancl Do11 know that 1 is Mmlkey Bwine.cr. But she ninst also check to sce 
wl~cthcr she and Bob know thatq, and q is that she and Bob kl~ow tint 
1 is Monk~y Du,iitte.cr and know that q'. That is, she must check to see 
wl~etl~er she and Rob know that she and Rob know that 1 is Mmtk~)' 
Iltr..~irtcss, ;tntl, for q ' ,  wl'ether she and Bob know that she ant1 13011 
know that she and Bob know that! is Mm~key Ru.rine.cr and that q", ancl 
so on. So just the fact that mutual knowledge can be capturetl i l l  a 
singlc statenlent doesn't absolve Ann and Bob from ctiecking e;lcll of 
an infinity of statements. Although the representation l o o l ~ ~  sinlpler, its 
;rssesslnelit isn't necessarily simpler. 

'I'llc for~n in which ~nuiual knowleclge will be most userul, however, 
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is sliglltly different fronl either of these two defi;litions. Note that Iioth 
detinitiolis represent ~nutual  knowledge as an on~niscient observer 
would see it, an observer who can say both what A knows and what 13 
k~iows. But in our Marx brothers examples, Ann was not omniscient. 
She r~eeded only half the conditions in Schiff'er's defiriition - those 
numbered un'thout primes. It is easy to see that what she needed is 
ccluivalcnt to this: 

4 knows th;~t A and B mutually know t h ; ~ ~  p. 

l 'llc eITect of tliis single recursion is to erase all the primes in Schiffer's 
definition. 'I-his assertion says, for example, that A knows that (1') .  
With ( 1 ' )  spelled out, i t  says that A knows that U knows tllatp. But this 
is etluiviilent to (2). All the other primes get obliterated in the same 
way. So from Ann's vantage point, she must determine that she knows 
that she ant1 Uob mutually know thatp, and from his vantage point, he 
must determine that lte knows that he arid she n~utually know t h a ~ p . ~  
Most of the time, however.; we will speak i~lforrnally of A deterniining 
merely that A and U mutually know that p, and of B detertnining 
merely that A and H mutually know that P. These migllt be called 
one-sided dejnitimu of mutual knowledge. 

Uses of t~~utual  ktwwledge 

T h e  n o t i o ~ ~  of ~nutual  knowledge was originally devised by Lewis to 
handle someordinary problenls of coorciination raised by Scllelling in 
his book 7'b Strategy cf Corljlicl (1960). Take the grandfather of all 
coordinatiol~ problems: 

You are 1.0 meet so~nel,otly in New York City. You have not I~een inscruc~ed 
where to meet; you have no prior understanding with the person on where to 
IneeL: and you c;tnnot communicate with each other. You are simply told t l la~ .  
you will have LO guess where t o  nleet and that he is 1)eitig told the same thing 
i111t1 t l i ; ~ t  you will just have t o  try to 1n;lke your guesses coilicicle. (Schelling, 
19(iO, 11. 56) 

According to Lewis, you will want to go where the other person will go, 
namely, where you expect him to go. Rut you expect him to go where 
he will expect you to go. Where is that? Where he will expect you to 
expect him to go, ofcourse. And so on. In short, the two of' you will go 
where you mutu;illy expect the other to go. Whether your mutuill 
expecrations are accurate or not is another matter. 

I f  you repeatedly meet your friend at the same place, Lewis argues, 
you will eventually firm up your expectations and set up a regularity 
'that can be called a conventiorl. It may become a convention, Sol- 

exa~nple, th;it the two of you meet, whenever you are supl)osed [o 
meet i l l  New York City, ;it the lost-and-found booth of G~.;incl Central 
S t ; ~ t i o ~ ~ .  Uut to (lo so, the two of' you niust muiually know, illnong 
o t h e ~  t l l i~~gs,  rhal I ~ o t l ~  of yo11 will go to that booth ;111d 111;lt I IOCI I  of' 
you expecl ci~ch other to go to that booth. I n  Lewis's fort~~ut;ition, 
~nu iu ;~ l  knowledge is indispensable to the clefinition ol'co~lverltion. I t  is 
;ilso, tl~erefore, i~~tlispei~sal)le to the defiliitiol~ of language bec;~use, ;IS 

Lewis shows, a I ; ing~i~ge like English is in p;lrt a system of sucll coli- 
ve~itions. 

A n  ;~l~plic;ltio~i of'niutu;~l k~~owledge closer lo our ow11 exan~ples is 
found i l l  Schiffer's refor~nulatioil of Grice's definition of spe;~l;e~. 
~ n e ; ~ i ~ i ~ i g  i l l  t~atur;il Ia~iguage. Very I>riefly, his applicatiot~ goes like 
~liis. As (;rice (1957, p. 985) defined this meaning, " ' S  [the spe:~ker] 
me;int somethi~~g I>y x '  is (roughly) equivalent to 'S il~tentlecl the u t -  
tet-;~llce of' x io produce sotnc effect in an aurlie~~ce by means of [he 
recognitio~\ of' his i~ l te~~t ion. '  " Uut this definition will not work, Scliil- 
f ' c ~  shows, unless the speaker and audience mutually kliow, ;llilong 
other tlli~igs, the efFects particular utteraiices are it~terltled to p~.oduce. 
Scliiffc~. w;ls f'orcecl to [his co~iclusion by il series of cou~~te rex i~r~~ples  to 
(;rice's clefillition tlevisetl by Strawson (1964), by Se;irle ( 1  I)(%), arltl by 
Schiffer hinlself. Strawson's and Searle's counterex;~~i~ples h;ul let1 to 
nlinor repikit-s it1 (;rice's definition, but SchilTer's, like ours, shocvetl 
that i t  was always possible in principle to devise problematic scenarios 
for "sh;~red" knowledge with I'ewer than an infinite numbel of sicps. 
Scliifir's solution was to incoi.pori\te the notion of ~nutual knowletlge 
directly into tlie definition of speaker n~eaning, just ;IS 1.ewis l i ;~ t l  

i~~corpor;~ted i t  directly into the definition of conventioli. 
fvlutual knowledge, ther-1, is ubiquitous. I t  is a n  esse~~ti;~l ingredie~~i 

in convelition, in meaning, a ~ l d  in language in generill. I t  isn't surpris- 
ing that i t  sllould I>e an essential ingredient in definite ~-efe~.ericc loo. 

Uses ?f ".vhrr.rerl" k?rowlerlge 

How have otller . i~ivestigators definecl "shi~red" kliowletlge? hlost 
haven't. 'The great rnajority have avoided the prol,leni by not ~ n e ~ ~ t i o ~ i -  
ing any i~~ter;ictiotl hetween t l ~ e  speiiker ;illcl listener (l'orcxar~~ple. J .  Ati- 
derson, 1976, 1977, 1978; K. Atltlerson et ill., 1976; O r t o ~ ~ y  ;11i(1 ,411-  

derson, 1977; Schank and Abelson, 11177). Others h ; ~ \ ~ e  avoitlctl tlic 
problern by li~niting the universe of cliscourse to 111.ecisc1y \v11;1t [lie 
speaker and listener I)ot11 know. I n  Winogr;~tJ's (1972) understatlditi/: 
progl.atn, for inst;~nce, the co~~lrnii~icler of tlie compiitct "rol)ot" 
kliows whi~t the ~.ol)ot ktlows alid cannot entertain the possi1)ility t h ; ~ ~  
[here are things the roboi k ~ ~ o w s  that he doesn't know. 'This I I ~ I S  I1ee11 
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characteristic of niost models within psychology ant1 artificial iniclli- 
gence. 

Within linguistics ant1 philosophy only a handful of investigators 
have addressed tlie problem of "shared" knowledge. Several have 
discussecl shared knowledge in a general way, but without saying 
which kinti of shared knowledge they mean. Karttunen (1 977, p. 1551, 
for example, talked about a "conversational context," the set of  propo- 
sitions the speaker and addressee can take for granted : ~ t  that point in 
tlie discourse. Later, Karttune~i and Peters (1975) introduced the no- 
tion of "coni~non ground" or  the "comnlon set of presumptions." This 
consists of tlie set of propositioris "any rational participant [in a11 ex- 
ch;~ngc of talk] i? rationally justified in taking for gra~itect, for exam- 
ple, by virtt~c of what has been said in the conversation up  to that 

'point, what ill1 the participants are in a position to perceive as true, 
whatever else they ~nutually know, assume, etc." (p. 286). Karttunen 
arid Peters dicl not say whether they meant "~nutually know, assume, 
etc." in the technical sense or not. (Sce also Hawkins, 1978, and 
McCawley, 1979.) 

O n  several occasions, investigators have cornmitted themselves to 
spccific kinds of shared knowledge. Clark and Haviland (1977), for 
example, discussed a processing strategy, the given-new strategy, that 
appeared to require ~ ~ o t h i ~ i g  Inore than shared, knowledge. Prince 
(1978) in proposing the notion of tacit assumptions, took u p  examples 
that required various amounts of shared knowledge, but didn't bring 
in anything more than shared, knowledge. Kempson (1975) explicitly 
committed herself to shared, knowledge in discussing the set of 
propositio~is that constitute the speaker and hearer's "shared 
knowledge - knowledge they believe they share" (p. 167). She specifi- 
cally listed knowledge statements (1). (2), (3), and (4), and no others. 
111 all early paper, Stalnaker (1 977) characterized pragmatic presup- 
posiiion as equivalent to shared, knowledge: "A proposition P is a 
pragmatic presupposition of a speaker in a given context just in case 
the speaker assumes or  believes that P, assunies or  believes that his 
i~tlci~.essee l~elieves that P, and assumes or believes that his a(ldressee 
recog~iizes that he is making these assumptions, or  has these beliefs" 
(13. 137). 

Fi~i;~lly, a few investigators have been explicit in their use of mutual 
knowledge. In a later paper, Stalriaker (1978) replaced his earlier 
shared, knowledge with the notion of "common ground": "Presu ppo- 
sitions are what is taken by the speaker to be the common grou.tid of the 
participants in the conversation, what is treated as their conlnimi knou~l- 
edge or muli~nl knowledge [Stalnaker's emphasis]" (p. 321). Similarly, 
Nunberg (1977), in accounting for definite reference and other 

~x-i igr~~;~tic  prol~lems, introduced the notion of "~iormal beliefs," wl~icli 
arc based on mutual knowledge. And Cohen (1978), i l l  his computa- 
tional   nod el of  speech acts and reference, made esse~itial use of 
mutual beliefs too. 

As this brief survey shows, at least some investigators have felt the 
need for a notion of shared knowledge. When they have been specific, 
lhcy liavc used uotions ranging frotn shared, to mutual knowledge. 
There have been almost as niariy names for shared knowledge as 
invcstigators: conversational context, common ground, common set 
of presumptio~~s,  shared sets, contextual domain, tacit assumptions, 
pragmatic presuppositions, normal beliefs, and mutual beliefs. Yet 
these irivestigators have not taken u p  the question that would resolve 
the mutual k~iowledge paradox: How is shared knowledge assessed in 
the process of speaking or  understanding? Before turning to this 
question, however, we must take u p  definite reference itself. 

Definite reference 

Although definite refererice has begotten a vast literature in linguis- 
tics, pllilosophy, al-tificial intelligence, and psychology, there is still 
little consensus about its essentials. In this brief section, we cannot 
Iiope to doj~ls t ice  to that literature or  provide that consensus. Yet to 
be a l~ le  to examine the role mutual knowledge plays in definite refer- 
ence, we need a nlodel for definite reference, no matter how tentalive. 
For this purpose, we will adopt Hawkins' (1978) model of definite 
reference atid modify it a bit to handle some observations of Nunberg 
(1977) and to make i t  more closely resemble a related model of Clark 
and Clark (1979). T h e  only claim we make for this model is that it is a 
reasonable first approximation - good enough at least to allow us to 
exatnine the role of mutual knowledge. 

Thr location theory of the dejnile article 

I11 Chapter 3 of his book DeJinitmm and Indejnitetie.~.s.r Hawkins reviews 
tlie major no~igetleric uses of the definite article ttte and the11 proposes 
what he calls tlie location theory of the definite article. He takes up  
only some uses of tlie demonstratives l1iis.r and that; he doesn't discuss 
pronouns or  proper names. Although his theory is Inore restrictive 
than we desire, it  is a place to start. 

According to the location theory, the speaker perfoniis three acts in 
using the tlcfi~iite article: 

a.  Ile i~itrotlrrces a rcferent (or rcfcrents) to tire hc;~rer. 
1). Iic i~istructs the 1ie:lrel to locate the referent i n  some sharetl 5et of 

ol!jec~.s. 
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c. 1 lc 1.cr~1.s to llle ~o~;ility o f  the ol,jccts 01- 11i;lss within Illis SCI ~ h : ~ t  
si11isl.y the rel'erting expressio~l. 

'1.0 ~itke a11 ex;i~nple, imagine that An11 told RoI) Nrii~gwte the apples. 13y 
tliis she i~itroduces to hirn some referents, ~iamely apples. She in- 
structs liim to locate apples in some set of objects that she and he share 
kliowletlge ;111out. She then refers to the totality of apples in th;it 
sei - ~ii~mely, ill1 oS the apples. If Ann had said Bring me tile apple, llle 
s11a1-ed set of ot~jects would contain exactly one apple, and by referring 
to the ' to~al i t~  of ol~jects within this set, she would have referred to that 
;~pple uniquely. 

As (b).nlakes clear, the referent is to be located in a shared set of 
ol?jects. Where d o  these shared sets come from? Hawkins argues that 
they ;arc based or1 shared knowledge- he doesn't specify which 
kind - arld are inferred "either from previous discourse or from the 
situation of utterance" (1978, p. 168). As evidence, Hawkins discusses 
the eight majol- uses of the definite article put forth by Chris~opherso~l 
(1 939) and Jespersen ( 1  949): 

1. Th nlul/llroric uce. In I bought a lnrhe, init tlw machine didn't work 
r ig l~t ,  the ulterance of a lathe sets up a "shared previous discourse 
set.," which can subsequently be identified as the referent ofllre mcl2i7ze. 

2. T l u  uin'ble .Gtu.atiojz use. In a situation where a bucket is visible to 
both the speaker and listener, the speaker can say Pass me the bucket. 
The  visible I~ucket corlstitutes a shared set of objects, which can then 
be ide~itified as the referent of the bucket.' 

3. 7'lw immedinte situation use. A speaker can use Do tlolfeed t h  pouy 
even though the pony is not visible so long as its existence cat1 be 
inferred fro111 the situation. Then it is the inferred pony that consti- 
tutes the sli;~red set of objects to which tIw puny refers. 

4. TI& larger .\ituatimt use bated a speci,fic knowledge. Bob may know 
the particular store Atill shops at every day, and so it is a shared set of 
objects. An11 can then refer to it without further explanation, as in I'm 

. going to the store. 
5 .  Tfw larger situn~irnz ure bused mz general knowledge. Ann and Bob 

know as a general fact that American towns of a certain size each have 
one city hall. T h e  city hall of Spearfish, the town they happen to be 
going through at the time, therefore constitutes a shared set of objects 
that Ann can refer to, as in I wmder where the city hull is. 

6. T / I ~  c~ssocicdive amp1m-i use. In A car ju.rf turn! b~ n?rd tlw exhaust 
fuses t11ade me .sick, the car is a "trigger" to the "associate" exhaust 
fumes, and so with the mention of a car, people have a set of asso- 
ci;~ies, which constitutes a shared set of objects. According to Hawkins, 

"slieake~. ;inti listener share kl~owleclge of the generic rel;~tionship be- 
!weell trigger ;111~1 associate" (1978, p. 125). 

7. 'I '~I(I  u?lovailrrble tc.re. Take bill ir amazed by file fncf drnr / / w e  i r  .TO rtlu~it 
I+E 0 7 1  ~1irt11, i n  which tlte fncl thnf tIwre is so rntlch i f e  O I L  earth introduces 
new i~ i formi~t io~l  u~lkriown to the listener. 'l'o account for this app;lr- 
cnt counte~-example to (b), Hawkins takes a transfor~national ap- 
pro;ich, arguing tllat the selltence is derived Sro~n T h t  there z i  .so much 
l f e  011. enl-ill i r  cr f n c ~  711hich Ijill ir amazed by. 111 this source, a fa~l is I I ~ W  

inclefinitc, and so the location tlieory can be preserved. 'The unk11ow11 
inforti~;rtio~i inr roduced in Tk woman wlwnt Max went out wiih lnsf iiigt~t 
was ~ n r t y  lo him, which contains a "referent-establishing relalive 
clause." is h;incllerl ill a similar way, and so is the unknowrl infortnn- 
[ion iu I don't like tlw color red, which contains a norninal modifier. 

8. The unexj)latmtory modiJier me. 1 n T k j r s t  person to sail to Americn 
wn.c a71 Icel(~~ulcr, the definite noun phrase picks out a unique person, 
whoever he may be, from the set of people who have sailed to Anter- 
ica. 'This is what D o ~ ~ n e l l a ~ ~  (1966) has called an attri/mtiuc rather than 
a refernttial use of the definite noun phrase. It picks out "whatever or 
whoever fits that description," whereas a referential use is "merely one 
tool for cnl l i~~g attention to a person or thing," and "any other device 
for doil~g the same job, ;another descriprion or name, would do as 
well" (p. 285). Attributive uses are not intended to secure the nlutual 
knowledge ofthe identity of'the thing being picked out (although they 
may), ant1 so they should not be assiniilated, as they appear to he by 
Hawkins, with the referential uses, which are intelided LO secure 
mutual knowledge of the identity of the referent. Our concern is wit11 
referential uses, ancl so we will not consider the uncxpla~latory mod- 
ifier use or any other attributive uses any further. 

Modifications of the loccltio~t theory 

Like all other current theories of definite reference, the locatio~i 
theory has its probletns. At least two of these problems are cri~ical to 
our enterprise. 

The  first problem has to do wit11 a conditio~l Hawkins places on the 
composition of the shared set of objects in (b): "The hearer must 
either know or be able to infer that the intended object has the prop- 
erty that is used to refer to i t  i l l  the descriptive predicate" (1978, p. 
168). This co~iditio~l says that for tllp lwm sntuiwich, the hearer mrlst 
know or be able to infer thi~t the referent is a lianl sandwich. This, 
however, cannot be correct - at least not without qilalificatio~i.~ Nun- 
berg (1977) has pointed out syste~natic exa~iiples in which the referent 



does ~iot  lii~vc to hi~vc the PI-operty of the tlescriptive predicate. li~iag- 
i ~ i e  ;I waiter in a rcst ;~u~-a~it  pointitig to a I1an1 sandwich and saying to 
;~notlier waiter 7 ' 1 ~  ham smrdwich ic .n'tti~rg (1.1 table six. In this utterance, 
/he horn scttrtlntkh is used to refer to the custoliler who ordered the 
s;~nclwicIi, i~ntl that custolller is ol)viously not a Ila~n sanclwich. O r  
imagine Atin po i~~t ing  at her watch and saying W t i ~  runtch no70 CO.FLF a 
hlrrrdrrrl ~follnrs, I,y wIlicIi she means "an instance of tlie type of watch 
this w;itch is woultl now cost ;I hundred dollars" (her ow11 b;~tteretl 
w;~tcli 110 longer Iii~ving much value). Incleecl. as Nunberg shows, de- 
Ser1.et1 re le~ .e~~ce  like this is common. To handle such cases, Nunberg 
i~itrotlirces the ~iotion of referelice functioti. -rhis is a fulictio~l the 
Iic;lrer comput.es oti e;icll occasion to get him from the "desig~iacum" 
(tlie 1i;inl sanrlwich or watch) to tlie intendecl referent (the custo~iier or 
k i~ ic l  of wntcli). 

'T'he way we will hantlle this is to distinguish clirect from indirect 
~.eSe~.e~ice precisely 011 the analogy of direct and indirect illocutionary 
force. T'o Ixgin with illocutio~~ary force, Do you lct~orct tlie time? can be 
said to have ;~(lirect illocutionary force, "Do you have tlie kriowledge of 
the ti~lie?", I)y virtue of which ;I speaker can convey a second itrdircd 
illtxutionary force, "l'lease tell me the time" (Searle, 1975). I n  his 
utter:tnce. the speaker intends to convey both illoc~~tionary forces, 
altliough the dil-ect tileaning may not be intended to be taken seriously 
(Clark, 1979), and it may convey the indirect meaning by one or 
;~notlier convc~ltional means (Morgan, 1078). A~~aIogousIy, t 1 ~  ftfl.?)r. 

sn~drtrich can I)e said to have a direct referent, the Iiam ~andwich on 
the plate i l l  I'ront of the waiter, by virtue of' which the waiter can 
i~idicate a secontl iijrlirecl referent, tlie tnan who orclerecl the sandwich. 
I 11 tittering Tlw ham .sandruiclt ic sillir~g nb tnhlc sir, the waiter intends to 
1.cfe1 to 1,otli ol~jects - tlie sandwich and the person - although the 
tlii~ig that he is saying is sitting at table six is always the indirect 
~.cferent. The relation between the direct and indirect referents is 
determined I>y Nunberg's reference function. 

'I'lie conclition Hawkins places on tlie composition of the shared set 
ofol?jccts, then, doesn't need to be cllanged, as lo~ig as we say he is 
(lealing with direc~ defi~iite reference. -That is what we will do. We 
;issulne tlixt theories of' indirect definite reference will proceed alo~ig 
t l ~ c  lines set out by Nunbcrg as to what constitutes the intenclecl refer- 
clice function on any particul;lr occasion. As he dcnionstrates, discov- 
cr.ilig tl~ose fu~~ctions will not be a11 eilsy tilatter. 

The sccontl prol)lem lies in the chronological order of (a) tlie time 
ol'acqi~isition by tlie speaker and listener oftheir sli;~red knowleclge of 
the required set of ol~jects and (b) the moment of tlie reference acl 

itself'- 1l1c moment when the speaker utters the referri~ig expressio~i. 
Ci11l ~liese two moments Moment,, arid Moment,,, respectively (SIC 
['or sli;~retl knowledge and R A  for reference act). Although Hawki~is 
does~l't say so explicitly, h e  seems to assunle that Moment,, rtiust 
prccccle blonient,,. l 'hat  is, the speaker can only refer to sets of 
objects he and his listener already share knowledge about. 'This as- 
sumption pcrvades Hawkins' discussion of the first six uses of tlie 
clefinitc article, and it seenis to motivate Iiis transformational treat- 
nient of the seventh. 

Is this assumption correct? Clearly not. I t  appears possil)le to find 
counterexa~nplcs to the assumption for all eight uses of the definite 
article, Take tlie anaphoric use. Contrary to the assumprion, i t  is ci~sy 
to get an  anaphor before its "antececlent," as in ZJE/me lle coull .ttenl 
niry/lti71.g, n hi~rglnr who had hrokrnz into our hmce u r n  friglltnted numy. Or 
take tlic visible situation use. Contrary to the assumption, A n n  can 
felicitously ask Rob Plcaw pos tlw soh without his realizing there is any 
salt around. Indeed, it  is her reference that induces him to assume 
~ h c r e  must be salt in view and to look for it. O r  take the larger situa- 
tion use hasetl on general knowleclge. Also contrary to the assun~ptio~i, 
Ann call felicitously tell Bob The fou.rth root of 81 i c  tiw nunrher of sirlers / 
hnue without assuming that Bol>nlrendy knows what the fourth root of 
81 is. She need only assunle that he can readily figure it out. In each 
of these examples, Moment,, comes qfter Moment,,,, and the shared 
knowledge is brought about in part by the reference act itself. 

nut i f '  Monientn, can precede Moment,,, there is less reason to 
posit transfor~national sources for the seventh use of the definite arti- 
cle. For an alternative analysis, consider ~ n n ' s  assertion to Bob The 
rcro?tlnit Max wotl out with Iacl night war tursty to him, where Ann.is intro- 
duci~ig the wornan referred to for the first time. Referent-establislii~~g 
rcli~tive clat~ses like this, as Hawkins notes, must be anchored LO object 
sets that are already shared, in this instance Max. Ann could not have 
said, for exam ple, The luomnn some man went out ruW In.$( trigltt rcrn.e 71n.c/ji 
to him, because so7n.c tnnn cloesn't provide such an anchor. If this is so, 
Rol) can form iln object set for this utterance by very mircli the s;iliie 
procedure as lie would for I wmder where tlx city hall is, the fifth use of 
the definite article. For Ann and Bob i t  is general knowledge tililt me11 
like Max often go out with women, ordinarily one woman on any one 
~liglit, ilnd so ISob can form [.he set of ol~jects Ann is referring to, 
~iamely, tlie wornan Max went out with last night. The  require~ne~it,  
then, seems to be not that Bob alreildy have a shared set of ol?jects, b11t 
that he bc i11,le to form one basecl on general or particulai. 11111tl1al 
k~iowlctlge i ~ n t l  on tlie filct that tlie reference act occurred. 



Witll these two modifications, we call reformulate the I t~i i t io~i  
theory in slightly different terms. Tentatively, we suggest the followi~ig 
convention : 

The direcl dejuite r~ fere~ue  co~zventiotr. In nlakirig a direct defin- 
ite reference with term 1 sincerely, the speaker intencls to refer to 

1 .  tile to1;llity of ol?jec~s or Illass within a set of' objects in one possilde 
\vorlcl, which set of objects is such that 

2. ' the speaker has good reason to believe 
3. tIi;lt otr this occasion the listener can readily itifer 
4,  uniquely 
5. tl~it~ual k~iowletlge of the identity of that set 
6. such that the intended objects or mass in the set fit the descriptive 

predicates in 1, or, if t is a rigid designator, are designa~ed by 1. 

We will not try to justify this formulation in detail, but a few obser- 
vations are in order. 'She main point of the convention is this: For a 
speaker to refer to a thing, he tnust be confident that because of his 
speech act the identity of that thing will become mutually know11 to 
Iiim and his listener. It doesn't have to be mutually known be- 
forehi~tld, but of' course if it were, the listener's i~~f'erences would Ix all 
that much easier. Ordinarily, to become mutually known, the referent 
 nus st at least be anchored to something that is already nlutually known 
via at1 anchor cable that is already mutually known. T o  understand 
Ann's l wonder where the city hall is, Bob doesn't need to believe that the 
city hall o f iha t  town is mutually known, but merely that he and she 
111utually know about that town (the anchor) and that they ~nutually 
know that towns of that size ordinarily have a single city hall (the 
anchor cable). In condition (6). we have added the notion of a rigid 
designator, as defined by Kripke (1972, 1977), to take care of proper 
nouns. In Kripke's theory, George Wnrhingtmt, say, is a rigid designator, 
because it designates the same thing in all possible worlds. In our 
convention, to use George Wushington Ann must have good reasoil to 
believe that Bob can figure out who it is that the term rigidly desig- 
nates. 

Heuristics for assessing mutual knowledge 

For felicitous reference, the speaker and listener must establish certain 
kinds of mutual knowledge. Simpler notions of "shared" knowledge 
will not d o  - as witness Ann's reference to Monkey Business. In the light 
of IRW~S'S and Schiffer's arguments, this conclusion isn't terribly sur- 
.prising. Definite reference is an example par excellence of something 

sl)e;tkel.s a~itl liste~iers achieve through coordillation, and coorcliti;~- 
ti011 is ortlin;lrily :tcliieved olr the b;~sis of ~nutual expect;ltions. hlorc- 
over, clelinile referelice is gover~led hy conveotio~\s, ;rlld rn11iu;ll 
k~rowledge is at1 i~iclispensal)le part of conventions. 

131.11 what :il)out the mutual knowledge paradox? It is unthiiikable 
t11;1t speiikers ;\ncl listeners assess mutual knowletlge by work i~~g  sc- 
ri;~lly, statement by statement, through an illfinity of st;lrernents. As we 
noted e;~rlicr, this paradox rests on two debatable assumptions: 

A c r n t t ~ p ~ i o t i  I:  A n n  ortlitl;~t.ily tries lo n1;lke tiefinite rcferct~ces rh; l t  a rc  
klicitorts. 

A.cr~rtrrpliot~ 11: '1.0 tnnke a felicitol~s tlefi~rite reference, Airn 111ust ;IS- 

slit.c Iret~sclf' of cacll of'  tlre i l r f i l l i ~ y  01. statetiien\s ( \ ) ,  (2) ,  (3 ) ,  ( ,I) ,  
i l l l t l  so 011. 

?'he i~reviiable couclusion is that one or both of these assumptions 
must be weakened and the infinite process replaced by finite heuristics. 

'Tlie obvious tliing to weaken first is Assumptiou I .  I11 orditia1.y 
speech Ann may sometinlesguess at what nab knows - perh;lps guess- 
i~ ig  wildly- a11tl turn out expressions of definite referelice th;tt :ire 
Llr 1'1.0111 I'elicilo[ts. Much of tlre time  his n i ; ~ y  nor 1ll;ltter I,cc;~usc Iier 
references t11;ty be close enough to succeed anyway. And whet) they 
don't go through, I3ob will look puzzled, ask for cl;lrific;ltiotl, or s110\v 
other cvitlence of ~nistlnde~.standing, and An11 can reassess wh;lt she 
thinks 1301) kllows i~ntl repair her reference. Il~cleed, repairs of [liis 
kind a p p c ; ~ ~  to occur often in spori[aneous speech, s~lggestitig that 
spe;~kers don't always satisfy Assumption 1 with the precisio~l that our 
M;II-X brothers examples might have suggested. Perhaps, tlletl, the 
f'elicitous t.ef'erel~ce is an ide;tl that in prac~ice is rarely reached. 

J'et surely it is an ideal people strive for because they will w;rtii to 
avoid misutlclerstanding whetlever possible. What I~euristics will ell- 
able then1 to approach this ideal if not reach i t ?  We will suggest two 
fdniilies of I1eu1-istics. 'The first, which we will call truncation heuristics, 
results in a pertnanent weakening of Assumption I. The second ~ ; ~ I I I -  

ily, wliich we will c;ill coprescnce heuristics, retains the possibility oS 
felicitous deli~iiie rererence, as in Assumption I, hut solves the prob- 
le~ils posed by Assumpti011 11. 

The stickler i l l  assessing ~nutual kl~owledge statemellt by statement is 
that tliere is an irlfinity of' such statements, and that is too ~ n a t ~ y  to 
check. What if  people clleckecl only ;I few of them - like t l ~ e  first fou I.? 
Tile task coirld the11 I)e carriecl out in a finite, even short, periocl of'  
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tinie, and that would resolve tlie tnutual knowledge paradox. I3'ut if 
iliey clicl this, they could not be guaranteed a felicitous definite refer- 
ence on e;icli occasiot~, and Assumption I woulcl no lor~ger hold. Heu- 
ristics of tllis kind will be called tr~rncaliotz Ileuri~lics. 

Wli;~t makes tlicse 1ieut.istics is tliat they ought ordinarily 
lo lead to f'ew refcre~ices that are  infelicitous, ltnagine that Ann 31- 

ways verifies the statetnent Antt know lhnl fioh ktu)rirs lhnl Ann knorus thnt 
Ilob hirows illnt I i~ R, which is condition (4) for mutual knowledge. On 
actuari;~l grountls, if condition (4) holds, it  should be highly likely that 
conditiotis (5) through infinity hold too. So although errors call occur, 
they should occur rarely and only in complicated situatiotls. 

W h ~ t  makes this a family of heuristics is that there are  several check- 
ing procedures a speaker might use. First, imagine that Ann, in refer- 

* r i l ~ g  to h/lorrltey llu..ritlc.w with the noun phrase flu! 7tlovi.c shoruiltg at tiw 
Ro.ry k.nzigli~, cllecks conditions (1) through (4). This might be called 
I lie jrogrctiiu~t! clwcking strategy because Ann starts at the beginning of 
the list and works so far down. Where she stops depends on her desire 
for PI-ecisioli. 'I'lie rnore precise she wants to be, the farther dow1.1 the 
list she will want to check. Second, imagine tliat Ann checks condition 
(4) and no others. This might be calletl the .selective checking procerlu.rc. 
Once again, the cotidition Atill picks out to check depends on her pre- 
cision. I'he Itlore precise she wants to  be, tile farther down the list she 
will want to e n ~ e r . ~  

Neither of these procedures guarantees a felicitous definite refer- 
ence because both lead to something less than full mutual knowledge 
of the reSerent. Yet in special circun~stances there are  heuristics that 
cmr lead to a felicitous reference - so long as the listener draws the 
right inferences. These heuristics will be called the nup?icntled trut14n.- 
ti011 l w ~ ~ r i ~ t u . ~ .  

Consider this variation on Version 4:  

I/m.rio~l dn. On Weclnestlay ~norni~ig An11 and Ilol) read ~ l ic  ear? 
ctliiiorr of the newspaper and  cliscuss the fact rIi;~i it s;~ys t h ; ~ t  r.1icr.e IS 

a tlollhle feature playing that night at  the Roxy - Mo~rhry  Nlc.cb~c.~.!.r.r 
li)llowetl 11)' A Dny nt tlw Rncrs. Inter, A n n  secs tlic I;lte erlirioli. 11oics 
t l i ; ~ t  A Dny nl lllp Rn~p.5 11; i~  bee11 canceled, ant1 marks  the ~iotice wi th  
her I~lue pencil. Still later, as Ann  watchcs witllor~t 1lol)'s ;iwiil.cncss, 
Ilol) picks ilp tlic I;lie ctlilion ; l~ i t l  sees Ailti's ~)c~icil 111i1rk. That 
; ~ f ~ c ~ . r i o o ~ ~ .  A I I ~  sees Iloh alitl iisks. "I-I;IVC you CVCI. seen ihe movie 
sliowirig at  tlie Koxy torlight?" 

i,ike Versioli 4,  tliis scenario satisfies conditions ( I ) ,  ( Z ) ,  and (3),  but i t  . 
also satisfies (4*): 

(4 * )  .l'liere is no R*  such tha t  A n n  hclievcs th;it Ilol, I)clie\-es that All11 

I)clievcs that  Iloh l~lieves tliat 1 is R*. 

I l a -c  1?* is ;I unique referent that fi 1s the tlescription tlie 7uovie .rhorc~ing 
01 11rc Roxy tlotzighl. Because tlie refel-elice is singulal- and there ;ire 
;~c~ r~n l ly  two movies for which condition (4) holds, I here is no I<* t l i ;~r  

[its tliis clescription. 
'l'liese contliiio~is can be enough for a felicitous t .efere~~cc if A~i i i  call 

count on Boll dr;iwing the right inferences. She could reason this wily: 
"l3ob k~iows that I know that the movie tonight is Monkey U1ni1lt..n, But 
Ilecause we discussed the early edition, he believes that I I3elieve lie 
thinks tliere are  two r~iovies showing. I can disabuse him of this belief' 
by using a s iup lar  definite reference. Because he knows I know that 
A.lm~lzcy Ij71si7re.n is the only movie playing, he will infer tliat I know that 
11e knows tliirt too - even though he doesn't know I know tliat. H e  
shoulcl I)e ;ihle to infer: 

(9') 1501) knows that Ann knows that 13ob knows that 1 is I ( .  

But because this is my, Ann's, conclusion, I know or believe the equiva- 
lent of (4): 

( I )  An11 knows illat llob k~iows rhat  A n n  knows ili;ii 13011 k r~ows  ~ I 1 ; r t  I is 
/ I .  

Kcasoriing further, I know that this is something Bob could infer, 
which gives way to (4'), hence my (5), and his (5'), hence my ( G ) ,  and so 
on ad infinituni. Voilal He  and I mutually know thatt  isR." I n  Version 
4, it should be noted, Ann could not have reasoned this way precisely 
hecause t l ~ i t  version doesn't fulfill condition (4*). 

Wlieli will augmented truncation strategies work? 'That depends on 
the precision Anti wants. Imagine a Version 2a (analogous to Version 
4;1), in wliicli Ann had seen the late edition of the newspaper canceling 
A Day nt tIw Rnces, but had no idea whether Bob had seen ihat notice. 
So she wottld fulfill: 

( 1 )  A I I ~  knows thai 1 is R. 
(2) 'I-l1e1.c is no R* such tliat Atin knows tliat Ilol) knows illat t is I?* 

In this version, although she might be sure that Bob realized she was 
~.eferring to a single movie - hecould have thought slie made a spcecli 
et-l.ol atid intended to say movie.r - she has no reason to tliillk he woulcl 
be able to figure out which one. In  an  analogous Version 3a, in which 
slie saw Bob look ; ~ t  the late edition but realized lie tlid~i't kliow slic 
had seen it, she could Iiave some confidence lie woulcl figure out 
which. nu t  what Rob really needs to know is tiiat slie knows tlie movie 
is Monkey flri.rinc.r.r, as i r i  Versioti 4a. Higher-order versions shoulcl 
rnake he1 even tiiore cotifitlent he will draw the right infcrelires. 



What we have described, then, is a constellation of conditiol~s 'that 
Atin, with certain auxiliary assumptions, call take as good evidence 
13011 will pick out the right referent. The re  are probably other such 
constell;itions, but a11 of those we have considered require at least 
three or  four collditions for a reference to be felicitous. 

I11 pri~iciple, truncation heuristics seem capable of doing the job. 
'l'lley n1ay eve11 allow for felicitous definite reference. We suspect that 
they may be used on at least some occasions. Version 4a is not such iin 
in~pl;iusible scenario for people to handle roughly as we suggested. In 
fact, for scen;~rios like Version 4a, we have asked subjects to tell us 

'what  is being referred to by expressions al~alogous tottw letnovie showing 
crt l h  Roxy tmight. These subjects appeared to use procedures very 
n ~ u c h  like the truncation.heuristics, especially the augmented trunca- 
tioli heuristics. As the scenarios became Inore cotnplex, they tended to 
have more difficulty as this analysis would predict. So these lleuristics 
;Ire possible. 

13ut :ire they plausible as the way people t~ormally assess mutual 
k~iowledge in making definite reference? We believe not. Our  doubts 
lie in two areas. First, it isn't easy to deal with reciprocal statements as 
conlplicated as condition (4). It is implat~sible that people orditlarily 
check these col~ditions per se. Second, the evidence people need in 
orcler to verify these conditions anyway suggests a ~.aclically clirerent 
f:inlily of heuristics, namely, the copresellce heuristics. 

Reciprocal knowledge statements, like condition (4), seem unlikely 
111e11tal objects for people to assess. Recall that in Version 4 of our  
hlar-s brothers scenario, we created a situatiou in wliich Ann dit111't 
believe that Hob knew that she knew that he knew that the movie that 
!light was Morlkey Business, a violation of co~ldi t io~i  (4). T h e  scenario 
wasn't easy to utlderstand. T h e  main stickit~g point was in grasping 
col~ditioll (4) and deciding that it wasn't true. Why is condition (4) so 
di flicult to grasp, and to disconfirm? 

There  ;we probably two main reasons. One  is that recursive state- 
tllents about propositional attitudes are themselves clificult to grasp. 
For exarnple, Jolrtc Deurt knew that Nixor1 knew that Hnldmmn knew that 
hJa~q7l(ler krleru that M c C d  had lnlrgled OIBrietr'.r ofice ;ti the Mrntergale 
Aporttr1ent.q tlescril)es a pipeline of gossip that is tlifficult to keep 
stri~iglit. When these statements are also reciprocal, with the pipeline 
turtling back on itself, the difficulty seems to increase with the square 
of the number of recursions. Parallel to the last example is the follow- 

illy: rer~pr.ot(ll stare~llent: John Deatz knew tlrnt Nlxorl kuew that Johtt Dti1~1 
ltrrew Otnl Ni.xtltn knew llic~f McCor(1 had burgled O'Brinl? ofice r?n ~lze IVat/c7ler- 
gale Apnrl~tzenls. It isn't just that utterances of these setltences are dif- 
ficult to graFp. Rather, t l~eir  content appears to be inherelitly hard to 
keep tri~ck of. Any statement more con~plex than conditior~ (4). can be 
ob1iter;itecl by one glass of decent sherry. 

Studies of children suggest that the ability to deal explicitly with 
reciprocal knowledge develops quite late in childhood. I n  one stutly 
(Miller et at., 1970), ctiildren were asked to describe cartoons of 
~)eoplc thinking of  people thinking of people. These children founci 
reciprocal relations much more difficult to describe than nonrecip- 
rwal olles. 111 addition, no more t h a ~ ~  half' the twelve-year-olds were 
i~ble to deill with reciprocal relations like condition ( 2 ) ,  and fewer t1i;irl 

a third were able to deal with reciprocal relations like condition (3). In 
a~iother study (Uarenboim, 1978), i t  was found that childre~l spon- 
tatleously talk very little about other people's thoughts (like co~lditiot~ 
2) until age twelve, or about other people's thoughts about otller 
people's tlloughts (like cotidition 3) until age sixteen (see also Flavell et 
at., 1968). All these studies required rather a lot from children - 
explicit ralk al)out recursiveness and reciprocity - yet they suggest 
t11;it reculsive reasoning even two levels deep is not easy for children 
under age twelve. T h e  trouble is that children ~ n u c h  younger - six to 
eight years of age (Maratsos, 1976; Warden, 1976) - appear to use 
tielillire reference felicitously, at least much of the tirne. And even 
younger children sometimes spontaneously repair definite references 
to take account of what their listeners know (E. Clark and Andersen, 
1979). So ;~lthough studies of chlldren give us anything but a 
knockdown argument, they d o  suggest that the truncation heuristics 
are not very plausible. 

'I'he more hasic argument against the tru~icatiol~ heuristics is to lx 
fount1 i l l  what counts as evidence for the truth of conditions ( I ) ,  (2),  
(3), and so on. Take condition (3), Ann ktwws that Bob krlouls thnt A ~ I N  
krlot.ur tlmt t ic R. Obviously, Ann won't have this statement represented 
per se in rnelnory for any arbitrary t and R. Ann doesn't go through 
life creating such statements for every object she or anyone else might 
po[enrially refer to. Rather, whar she needs is a piece of informatiot~ 
from which she can deductively or inductively infu condition (3) .  
Imagine, for example, a version of our origirial scenario in which Ann 
and Bob look at the late edition's correction to Mot~key fIut~n~.~.cs lo- 
gether. I t  would be Ilard to thittk of better evidence A n n  could appeiil 
to for the truth of contlition (3).  

Ann's knowledge that she ant1 Bob looked at the correction to- 
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~t:tlicr, liowcvcr, is iri[i~iitely more usef111 tha11 t.hat. It is also al)or~l'tlie 
I,cst eviclence All11 could appeal to for the trr~tli of all tlie rest of the 
inlilii~y of contlitions. 'I'hat is, with this evitlence, At111 can jump ini- 
~netliately to full mutual knowletlge. I f  that is so, why would she ever 
clicck co~itlitions one I)y one - even a truncated list of thetn? She 
woultl l)e better oB making sure of the Ixlck-up evidence itself. -Tliis is 
precisely tlie priciciple that underlies the next family of heuristics, the 
copresence heuristics. 

Co/)r~.tnirr lvttriclits 

Wh;~t kind of' cvicle~ice can All11 appeal to it1 order to verify si~nulta- 
~ieously the infinity ofco~iditions? If Ann knew, she coultl in principle 
,s;~tisfy Assrlnlption I and make definite references that were felicitous. 
Slic woultl resolve tlie mutual ktiowledge paradox instead by circu~n- 
ve~itirig Assr~n~ption 11. which otherwise forces her to verify an infinity 
ol'contlitions olle I,y one. We will argue that what slie gclierally needs 
is cvitle~ice of lriple cnj,re.cetue - of certain events in which Ann, Bob, 
nntl the target object are copresent. as when Ann, Rob, a ~ i d  tlie notice 
;il)o~~~Motikcy Illl.titrer.r were openly present together Wetl~iesday morn- 
ing. *l'lie trick is to say what cou~its  as triple copresence - ;is heing 
"ope~ily I)I.CSCIII together" - and to say liow this call lead to inlkre~lces 
of' ~ n ~ ~ t r ~ ; i l  kllowletlge. 

Wlie~i 1,cwis ;inti Schifrer hit oti the notion of mutual knowledge, 
~ h c y  cacti I-ecog~~ized tlie need for a finite meatis of hatidling the 
irifinity of co~iditions. Their solutio~is were essentially the same. If A 
; ~ t i t l  1% makc certain assu~nptions about each other's r;itionality, they 
c;111 use certain states of affairs as a basis for irtfnring the infinity of 
co~itlitio~is all at once. 'This solutio~i is elegant, for it satisfies everyone. 
I t  fits people's illtuitions that they mutually know certain facts, and 
11i;lt they yet arrive at this knowledge simply and easily, as if  in one 
~1101.1 step. 

'I'liis solr~tion is hest illustrated with an example adapted froni Schif- 
ler: A1111 ;11it1 I\ob are s i t ~ i ~ i g  across a tal)le from each other, and there 
is ;I si~igle cantlle betwce~i them. Both are looking at tlie candle, and 
1)ot.h scc I lie other looking at it too. 'I'lie proposition 1) is that .[.here is a 
c;~litllc 0 1 1  the t;~l)lc. Consider tlie scene fr.orn Anti's poi111 of view. 
(:lc;~rly, slic 11;is direct evidence for tlie trr~th of (I) :  

( I )  At111 k t i o ~ v s  11i;i1 p. 

l1u1 she ktiows otlier pertitlent i~ifortnation too. First, she has evidence 
t t i ; ~ t  she illit1 nol, ;Ire looking at each othet- ancl the cantlle sirnulra- 

~ i e o ~ ~ s l y .  We will call this the simultaneity arrumptirnt. Second, she as- 
sumes that Ile is not only looking at her and the candle, hut also 
artnditrg to them. We will call this theatlmtim a~umption. Finally, Ann 
assutnes that Rob is normal and if he were in her shoes he would IK 
drawing the same conclusions she is. We will call' this the rntianlify 
ac~t~mfi t  imt . 

~ d w  if Rob is attending to the candle and is rational, he has evi- 
cletlce for (1'): 

( 1 ' )  Rob knows that p. 

'I'his, Imwever, is Ann's conclusion, and so she,has evidence for (2): 

('I) Allti k~iows that Bob kiiows that p. 

But if no11 is rational, he will be drawing the inference that corre- 
spo~ids to tiers - his equivalent of (2) - namely (2'): 

(2') !$oh kriows that All11 knows that p. 

Once again, this is Ann's conclusion, and so she has evidence for (3): 
(3) A ~ l n  knows that Rob knows that A n n  knows that p. 

In like fashion, Ann would be justified in iterating this process 
~lirougli the remaining knowledge statements (4) through infinity, 
and 13ob would be justified in doing the same for his. 

This niethod for inferring mutual knowledge can be formalized as 
follows (adapted from Lewis): 

Mutual knowkdge induction schema. A and B mutually know that 
p if and o~ily if some state of affairs G holds such that: 

I .  A a~i t l  D have reason to believe that C; holds. 
2. G indicates to A and D that each has reason to believe that G liolcls. 
3. C; in(licates to A and R that p. 

C; is called tlie bni~ for the mutual knowledge that p. In the candle 
exatnple, C; (for "grounds") is Ann and Bob's evidence of triple copres- 
ence ;111cl their auxiliary assumptions. Ann and Rob each have reason 
to believe that C; holds. These grounds G indicate to each of them that 
the other 113s reason to I~elieve that they hold. And the grounds G 
intlic;~te to both of them that there is a ca~idle on the table. Ry the 
i~irluction schenia, Ann a~icl Bob mutually know that there is a candle 
or1 the table. 

'T'lie point of this schema is that Ann and Bob don't have to c o ~ i f i m  
ally of the i ~ i f i ~ i i t y  of coticlitio~is in tiiutrtal knowledge at all. 'l'liey ~ieetl 
olily I)e collfitle~it that t hey have a proper basis C;, groutids [.hat satisfy 
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;111 three requiretnetlts of the induction schema. With these groulitls, 
A I ~ J I  atld Hob t;~citly realize, so to speak, that they could confirnl the 
inti nity of conclitions as far down the list as they wanted to go. Because 
they could do  so in principle, they need not d o  so in fact. This is what 
gives the copresence heuristics their power. Once one has found 
proper grounds for mutual knowledge, that is enough. 

hlutual knowledge car1 then be treated as a single mental entity 
instead of an infinitely long list of ever more complex 1nent;ll entities. 
That is, what Ann would represent to herself is not ( l), (2), (J) ,  and so 
o t ~  ad infinitutn, but merely this: Ann and Bob mutually kttotv tfrnl p. This 
obviously leads to an important savings in memory. Just as it is im- 
~)lausil)le that Ann ordinarily checks a large number of conditions like 
(I), (2), and (3), so is it ilnplausible that she ordinarily stores these 
'conditions separately in memory. Whenever she needs one of these 
conditions, she can generate it by a rule such as this (an adaptation of 
Hartnan's definition of mutual knowledge): If A and B mutually know 
 hat p, then q, where q is that A and B know that p and that q. On  
demand Ann can deduce, for example, that if she and Bob ~nutually 
know there is a candle on the table, then she knows thal Bob knows 
that she knows there is a candle on the table. So with the mutual 
knowledge inductior~ schema there is simplification in memory too, 
and the simpler memory structure makes good intuitive sense.' 

What d o  the groundsC for the mutual induction schema look like? 
111 the candle example, Ann's grounds consisted of two parts. The  first 
was her direct visual evidence of triple copresence - that there was a 
candle on the table and that Ann and Bob were simultaneously look- 
ing at each other and at the candle. As an event she experienced, this 
inforn~atioti is relatively fleeting. T h e  second part was her assump- 
tions about the situation - that Bob was consciously attending, that he 
was doing so sirnultaneously with her, and that he was rational. These 
;~ssun~ptions are more lasting. Ann can assume that Bob is chronically 
ratiotlal, and that if he appears to be looking alertly at a scene, he is 
.attending to it at that moment. These are assun~ptions she would 
make for ally event of this kind. 

There are other grounds too. Some of them are like the candle 
ex;imple but corlsist of weaker evidence of triple copresence and 
stronger auxiliary assumptions. For there is a trade-off between the 
evidence and assumptions loosely as follows: 

Evitle~ice + Assu~iip[ions + Inductio~i Scherila = Mutual Knowletlge 

Bec;luse the inductiorl schema is f xed, the weaker the evidence Ant1 
has at her disposal, the stronger tlie assumptions she must make in 

ordcr to s;ltisfy tlle induction schema and infer tllutual k~lowledge. 
Still other groutlds don't use triple copresence at all. I t  is instructive to 
classify the grounds that are most co~n~i~only  used. 

Varieties of mutual knowledge 

Mu~u;~ l  knowledge can be classifietl in various ways. For our pul-l~oscs 
it ought to be classified to show its grounds - its sources in a perso~l's 
experience - because we ;Ire interested in how i t  is securetl in the 
m;tki~lg ofdefit~ite referetlce. One main divisio~~ is between las t i~~g ailtl 
Lem1)orary kinds of mutual knowledge, atid another is betwcetl scvet.;tl 
kinds of tcn1por;try mutual knowledge. A third division is I,etwee~l 
ge~terk and pc~rtkular kliow ledge. 

Generic knowledge is knowledge about kinds of things (about kinds 
of'  objects, states, events, and processes), whereas particular kllowl- 
eclge is knowledge about i~ulir~idual or pnrlkulnr things (about particu- 
lar objects, states; events, and processes). What we know al~out dogs in 
general (that they are animals, that they are clomesticatetl, that they 
conle i n  many species, and so on) is generic knowledge. What we k~low 
about Kin 'l'in *l'in (that he once lived in Hollywood, that lie was in 
several nlovies, that he was fed caviar, and so on) is p;trticular knowl- 
edge. Tllese two types of kr~owledge are ordi~larily expressed i l l  two 
tliflere~lt w;~ys. Generic knowledge cotnes in generic sentellces like: 
Lionr rmr;  A cnlrary ii (I bird; Roon~r each h u e  afloor, a ceiling, of fear1 lltru~ 
wcllls, (11 le(~.rt or~e rlocr, nful t f q  ,nay ftnue urindo~us, carpel.r,  light.^, (~rui .so o~r .  
I';trticula~- knowledge ~lornlally corrles in nongeneric sentences tli;it 

refer to ~~;lrticulirr things, like: Ttrat liott roared jusl tlour; Ottr c n ~ l c ~ r ~  ic 
yellow; ant1 Tile roont I am i ~ t  lww f~nr (~Jloor, a ceiling, four wc~lls, lzoo doors, 
a .vlcylig/lt, n (Icsk, n hoolrrfrelf, nftd .so mt. Wit11 definite reference, s1x:rkcrs 
ref& to individuals - things in particular knowledge. Y ~ L  in doing so, 
they oftcl~ 11eecl to clraw on gelteric knowledge roo. 

Even when A I I ~  is not acquainted with Bob, she c;tlt assume there are 
getleric a ~ l d  p;trticul;~r things the two of them mutu;~lly know. -rhe 
I);lsic itle;~ is t11;t~ t1lez.e ;Ire things eunyotre i t1 it collin~ullity knows a11t1 
assumes th;~t everyotie else i l l  that co~nrnunity knows too.8 111 tile 
broad com~iiunity of etluc;~~ed Atnericans, ['or ex;~niple, ~>coplc ;IS- 

sulile that ever.yotle knows such gettrrric things as these: Cars clrive 011  

the right; setl;ltors Ilave lertns of six ye;lrs and represetlt;l~ives tel.llls of' 
two years; atld sre:~k costs rno1.e than hamburger. They also assurlle 
everyotie knows such pnrticulnr things as these: George Washi~lg~o~l 
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rviis the first president of tlie United States; Colorado is west 'of' 
f'cnnsylvania; ttiere was a great depressio~i betwcen Wot.ld Wars I and 
I t .  Once two people establish that they belong to the community o f  
cdl~cated A~nerical~s, they can assume tliat tliey rnutually know all of 
these things. We will call this niutual knowledge based on'community 
metiibersliip. 

I3ut Ann belongs simultaneously to Inany communities and sub- 
comniunicies, each of which has its ow11 distinct areas of knowletlge. 

, At one ancl the same time Ann could be a high scliool graduate, a 
ni~ieteenth-ce~it~try-history buff, a San Francisco Forty-Niner foot~)all 
fall, a ~sycliiatrist, a Palo Alto home owner, an Arnet.ica11, a Califor- 
~i i ; t~i ,  ;I skier, a speaker of Spanish, and a person of Scot~.ish extraction. 
For each of these cornmunities, she will have acquired facts slie as- 
stlrnes are nearly universal within that corntnunity, ant1 slie must keep 
straight which facts are universal for which cotnmunities. She woulcl 
~ i o t  want 1.0 meet another person of Scottisli ancestry and assunie 
~i iutu;~l .  ktiolwedge of Freud's theory of neurosis or  the Spanisli wor<J 
for beautiful. 

T h e  trick is to judge community menibership, and there are many 
rv;iys of cloi~ig rliat. Ann may judge 13011 to be an American by his 
accent, a Dalo Alto hotne owner by his attendance at a tneetirig of snch 
liome owlien, a ni~ietee~ith-century-history I)uff by his description of 
the German revolutio~i of  1848, a psychiatrist by his announcetnent of 
11int fact, and a persoti o f  Scottish ancestry by his surname MacPher- 
so1.1. Not otily will Ann use these signs in herjtrdgetnents, but Bob will 
provide them intending her to use then1 for that purpose. I n  ordinary 
conversation people go to sonie trouble to establish the cotnmunities 
of which they are members just so tliat their definite references will 
succeetl. An illustration of this point can be foutid in Schegloff's 
( 1  972) account of  how people foniiulate references to places, as when 
giving directions. 

I%ef'ore Ann and Bol) can assunie mutual knowledge of wlint is 
utiiversally known within a co~nmunity, they must mutu;illy know tliat 
r liey I)oth belong to that contrnurtity. Ann niight know, for exi~mple, 
th;lt Rob aricl she belong to the Stanford U~iiversity community. But 
t~~ i l e s s  lie comes 1.0 know that, to know that she knows that, to know 
t1i;it she k~iows th;tt he k~lows that, and so on, he can misinterpret such 
references as~lte cl~urclt, IIw lilwaty, a1lc1 ~h,hre.idtnlt, I t  is easy to imagine 
;I  series of  Marx-brothers-like examples that tlemonstrate this. An11 
coultl establish mutual knowledge of their Stanford cotnrnu~iity mew- 

' 

1)crsliip by her reference itself, ;IS in Mo~rrninl Church., Mcyn I.ilrory, 
ancl Srnttfmd'.~ pre.n'dml, but this won't always be possible. Requiring 

I ~ L I I . I I ; I I  knowledge of community niembership introduces a new prol)- 
lerli: I-Iow (lo An11 atid 13013 initially come to ~nutually kliow tliey 
I)clong LO tlie same particular community? We suggest that ttic). rlse 
olte of [lie copresence heuristics discussed in the next section. 

R~lutu;ll knowledge of community membership makes an excelle~it 
I~asis (; for [he mutual knowledge induction schema. Let us suppose 
tliat. (; is " A ~ i n  iind Bob niutually know that they are both educated 
Americ;~ns." I'lie induction schema requires three things. l3y re- 
quire~ncnt. ( I ) ,  Ann and Bob must. have good reason to believe C;. 

Inc.iee~l, they clo. 'They mutually know they are botti educated Anier- 
iciins, which entails that tliey mutually know G itself. By ~.equirerne~lt 
(2), C; must indicate to Ann and Rob that each has reason to believe 
(.hat (; holcls. ?'his requirement is fulfilled in the same way. Ancl hy 
require~nent (3),  C; mirst indicate to Ann and Bob that, for exatiil)le, 
Ariiericati Inrlependence was declared on July 4, 1776. This holcls 
because they assunle that every educated American knows the date of 
Alnerican Indeperidence. By the inductio~i schema, it follows that 
tliey ntu.lli.nlly know that A~nerican Independence was declarecl on July 
4 ,  1776. 

11 is i~istructive to spell out  the two main assuniptions requirecl liere 
for mutual knowledge of  proposition p. First, Ann must believe that 
she and Doh mutually know they belong to a particular c o ~ n m u ~ ~ i t y .  
1-el its c;dl this assumption communily comembmhip. Atid second, Ann 
must Iwlieve that everyone in rhat community knows tliat particular 
proposition p. Let us call this assurnptio~l u n i v m n l i l ~  (4 Irnowlcd,qe, 
Mutual knowledge of  this type, then, has a basis G with two assump- 
tions: 

I. C:olnltiu~iity nie~nhrship: conirnunity co~iiernl)ersliil), u~iivc~.s;~li~y of 
knowledge. 

Right away we should note two obvious problems. First, commutii- 
ties itre not well defined. At what point should a perso11 be considered 
an educatetl American, or a member of the Stanford University 
comrnu~iity, or a nineteenth-cen tury-history buff'? Deciding corn- 
munity ~ne~nbe r sh ip  is not a simple task. And second, the two ?.. F F U I I I ~ D -  

tions niay vary in strength or certainty. Ann may be certain Bob is an 
etlr.~c:itecl American, but less certain that he is a psychiatrist. This  is 
akin to the first point. And she may be more certain an educ;itetl 
A~iiericiin will know that George Washington was the first president of 
the United States than that Coloraclo is southwest of' Sor~th D;ikota. 
l 'lie strength of tliese two assumptions, of course, will ;~fTcct how 
cerrai~i Ann is tliat t.he definite references she is makitlg are felicitous. 
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h4utu;il knowledge b;tsed on con~munity tne~nbersllip is gencr:illy 
 reserved over long periods of time. Once Ann and Bob ~ n u t u a l l ~  
know they are etiucated Americans, they are likely to retain illat 
knowledge for use in reference to all sorts of things. And with a 
collstant'source of fresh evidence, that ~nutual  knowledge is continu- 
ally being renewed. Mutual knowledge of the next three types, in 
contrast, is orciinarily relevant only for short periods of time. It may be 
c~secl only once and then dropped. Its most distinguishing characteris- 
tic is tl1;it i t  is biised on evidence that is in a sense rnore direct. 

T h e  strongest evidence for n~u tua l  knowledge that. people are gener- 
ally pt.eparetl to accept is what we will callphy~kal co/)reserue. An exam- 
ple par excellence i5 the scene with Ann, Bob, and the candle. Not 
only are the three of themphysically and openly present together, but 
Ann, say, can readily assume that Bob is attending to this fact, is doing 
so at the same time she is, and is rational. T h e  physical, or  perceptual, 
evidence Ann possesses is so strong that her three auxiliary assurnp- 
tions call be relatively trivial. It is rare that she  would have reason to 
think, contra1.y to the attention assumption, that Bob was catatonic, 
Ilypl~otized the right way, o r  very nearsighted, or, contrary to the 
r;~tionality assumption, that he  was too brain-damaged or  too young to 
possess tlie ,mutual knowledge incluction schema. So with this evi- 
dence, once Ann has assured herself of these minimal assumptions, it 
is trivial for her to refer to this ca?zdle. Mutual knowledge of the 
ca~itlle hiis already been secured, and all she has left to d o  is make sure 
its icleniification is unique. 

When the time period of physical copresence is placed with respect 
to  he mornent of the reference act itself, we can distinguish three 
varieties of' physical copresence. Imagine that Bob im't paying atten- 
tion to the target candle, but it  is easily within view. Ann can then say 
Ihic candle, which gets Bob to look at it and complete the physical 
copresence of liinl, her, and the candle. This could be called potmlial 
/)Ity.qicnl copresence. When Ann and Bob are actually focusing on the 
carldle as she says hi5 cnnrile, we have a case of i.tnmerliate physicnl 
co/n-es~t~ce. And. when Ann and Bob have looked together at the candle 
I)ut have stopped before she says t l~at candle, we have an  instance of 
prior j~hy.ricd cot)r~.snrce. 

On the face of it, these three types of physical copresence differ in 
how strong they are as evidence. T h e  in~metliate type is the strongest. 
'The pote~ltial type is slightly weaker, for Ann must assume that Sob 

call tliscover the target candle and bring i t  into view simulta~ieously 
with her. Let us cilll this the localability nr.~u?nption. 'The prior case is also 
weaker, Sol- An11 I I I I I S ~  assunie I30b can recall the earlier copresence of' 
Iiinl, 11e1-, ;ltld the cantlle, Let us call this the recallnhility aicumnpliorr. I f '  
All11 is to use evitlellce of physical copresence to secure the I T I L I ~ U ; I ~  

kriowletlge necessary for her definite reference, she will need the fol- 
lowi~lg auxiliary assumptio~ls: 

2. l'l~ysical copresence 
;I. lrn~llctlii~tc: s i~i~~~lr;~r~eity,  E~rtenlion, r;~tion;~li~ y 
I). I'otential: si~~~ultiu~eiiy, aitentio~~, rationality, locat;rI,ility 
c. I'rior: sinlul~iu~eiry, atte~itio~l, ra~iorl;llity, recall;ll)ility 

(Si~nuli;~neity, atte~ltio~l, and raiionality refer to the assumptions w e  
describetl earlier.) So far so good. The  stronger the evide~lce, the 
fewer auxiliary assu~nptions are needed here. 

1,i~lp~irlic copreseruc 

kli~ny t h i ~ ~ g s  that ;ire referred to have only been ~ne~itionecl in coliver- 
sation. In~agine Ann saying to Bob I bough1 n candle yes!er(lny. By utter- 
ing N c ( L ~ I ~ ~ P ,  S ~ I C  posits for l30b the existence of a particular candle. If 
15013 hears ancl u~ldersta~lds her correctly, he will coltie to k~low ;rl~out 
the c;~ntlle's existence at the same time as she posits i t .  It is as if Ann 
~'li~ces thc ci111~1le on the stage in front of the two of then1 so th;~t i t  is 
physically copresent. T11e two of them can I)e said to t>e i l l  the littguidic 
coj)rr.cetlcr of the carldle. Ann can the11 make a definite referc~~ce  to ihr 
caliclle, :IS it1 ThP cnirrlle cosl nle p l n ~ ~ y .  9 

'I'hc worltl in which a thing is clai~ned to exist can be real or iningi- 
nary, past, present, or future. A deer n7ul n ut~icort~ zuerp grntitrg 0 c . d ~  n 

strenttl utllen Ow unicorr~ conlpli?nnlted the deer on hi$ beouii/lrl extra lu)ri~. . I . llese two t)ei~sts live i l l  an  inlagillary world, 011 an  illl;rgill;~ry stage, 

which is quite enough for their linguistic copresence with the speakel- 
;~ntl  listener. ('l'lie question of worlcls is too complici~teti to cor~sider 
further here, but see McCawley, 1979, and Prince, 1978.) 

Ulilike physical copreserlce, li~lguistic copresence can never be 
"ili~metliitte," that is, siniul~aneous with the definite reference for 
which it is used. A cn~rclle cannot be spoken at the same tirne ;IS /lrc 
cnndle. I t  niust come eitl~er bcl'ore, as in I houglrt a cnr~d l~ ,  hrit l l r~  rntr(1l~ 
runs brolw~r, or afterward if th cnttdle is prononiinalized, ;IS in Il~rrrlrsc~ il 
wnc  broker^, I r.etrtnlerl a cnndlc I Irridjust honglrf lo llw sfwe. In pa~.;~llel wit11 
physical copresence, these two cases can he callecl prior a ~ i d  pote~~t i i~ l  
li~lguistic copreselice, respectively. 
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'Ib refer to an ol3ject that is linguistically copresetit, Ann need ~ io t  
usc the same tern1 as was used with the potential or prior mention of 
it. 13ecause a I;lthe is a ~nacliine, and also an inanimate thing, she could 
say I bon~~qlrt n Intlw, h4l the tnnchit~elit didn't murk right. Note tliat because 
~ i o t  ;ill machines are I;ithes, i t  would ordinarily be ocld to say, with tlic 
saliie intended interpretation, I bol~ght n ntnchine, but tfw hthe dldn't mark 
f.i,~fl l. 

What auxiliary assumptions are needed for linguistic copresence? 
1-0 begin. with, there are the assumptions of simultaneity, attention, 
and rationality. Ann and Bob must be attending to Ann's ut.terance of 
n cntulle simultaneously, and both must be rational. There is also a 
complex assumption we will call unders&zndnhility. Ann must assume 
that Bob will penetrate lier indefinite reference, a candle, and under- 
stand that she is sincerely positing the candle's existence in some 
world. Arid as before, prior linguistic copresence requires the assump 
tion of recallability , and potential linguistic copresence the assumption 
of locatability. Recalling and locating linguistic objects, however, may 
not be the same as recalling and locating physical objects; so these two 
assuniptio~is may be either stronger or weaker than those for physical 
copresence. Putting them all together, we have: 

Fairly clearly, li~iguistic copresence is ordinarily weaker evidence for 
~iiutu:~l knowledge than physical copresence. Whereas seeing is believ- 
ing, hearing about something requires more - the extra under- 
sta~~idabil i t~ assumption. Both types of copreselice are clifficult to 
compare with mutual k~iowletlge basecl on community membership, 
\vllose auxiliary assumptions are so different. 

Very onen mutual knowledge is established by a combihation of physi- 
cal 01- li~iguistic copl-esence and mutual knowledge based on cornmu- 
11ity membership. Imagine Ann saying to Bob I bough& n candle ye.rtm- 
h y ,  hrlt I I M  uriclc hod broltn of. I n  uttering n cmr:rlla, Ann establishes tlie 
1inguist.i~ copresence of him, her, and t1;e candle, but not of him, lier, 
ant1 the wick. To refer to the wick she has to assume that when 13ob 
accepts itie existence of the canclle, he also accepts tlie existence of the 

wick. He ancl she mutually know that they belong to the co~nrnunity of 
etlucated people for whom it is universally known that cantiles have 
wicks. By referring tothe wick, she can therefore secure mutual knowl- 
edge of the identity of the wick that belongs to this particular candle. 
Ann's use of n candle, then, establishes what we will call the.i7tdirrct 
l i ~ z g ~ i t f r c  copre.wlce of her, Bob, and the wick. 

111clirect copresetice of this kind may be based on a less certain 
association than that between candles and wicks (see H. Clark, 1977, 
1978; Clark and Haviland, 1977; Haviland and Clark, 1974; and oth- 
ers). ITor example, a candle has only a likelihood of having a wrapper 
assoc~atetl with it and only a lowpossilnlity of being made of  bayberries. 
Yet tliat is enough to allow Ann to establish their mutual knowledge 
with lier references in I bought a candle yesterday, 6ut the wrapper wn.5 tortt 
and in I bougltt n ca?uile yesterday, and the bayheny smelled peal. I ndirec t 
copresence can be very indirect indeed. 

There can also be indirect physical copresence. A physically present 
candle, t'or exarnple, rnay have a price, which is then indirectly present 
loo. When Ann and Bob are looking at a candle, An11 saysT1wprue IUOJ 

$3, referring to the candle's price that is indirectly copresent and 
therel~y establishing mutual knowledge of its identity. 

130th types of indirect copresence require mutual k~iowledge based 
on co~n~nunity ~nembership. That  knowledge may be generic, as with 
candles I~avir~g wicks, wrappers, bayberries, and prices, but it may also 
be pa~.ticular, Imagine that Ann and Bob belong to a small comniunity 
in which it is u~liversally known that Charlie has a broken left leg. 'That 
broken leg is then indirectly copresent with the mention of Ch;tl-lie. 
An11 coitlcl say to Rob I sow Charlie  esterd day, and the 1rg ir getting hettn-. 

Wh;~t assi~mptiolis are required for inducing ~nutual knowlerlge 
from indirect copresence? If we think of the copresence of the wick as 
parasitic on the copresence of the candle, then there are first the 
assumptio~is of physical or linguistic copresence, whichever is tlie 
p;~ri~site's host. There is next an assumption we will call ni~ocintivi~y. I t  
must be mutually known in the community that the parasite is cer- 
t ;~inly,  prol~;lbly, or possibly a particular part of, or in a particular role 
with, tlie liost. T h e  two major types of indirect copresence, then, 
require these assumptions (where parentheses enclose assumptions 
that ;ire optionally needed depending on the subtype of  the ]lost): 

I .  I lltlircc~ copresence 
a. I'l~ysic;ll: .sirriulta~ieity, attelltioli, ratiolinlity. (Itua~;ll>ility 01. IT- 

c;tll;~bili~y), associ;~~ivi~y 
I>. 1,ill~uisric: sinlr~lt;lncity. ;~ttenlioli, rntio~lilli~y. (locat;ll)ility 01. IT- 

c;~ll;~l~ility), understantlability, associalivity 
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As this listing shows, indirect copresence is always weaker than di- 
rect copresence with the parasite's host. T h e  four major Lypes of 
~nutual  kr~owleclge are summarized in Table 1. 

'r;il)le I . 1;inlt- Ly/)es qf 7)lutual kno~uledge nlui their auxiliary a1~1~ttlptiut~~ 

Iktsis f'or ~nuiual  kllowletlge Auxiliary assunil,tio~is 

Types of reference 

Traditional linguistic theories tell us that definite re'ference comes in 
different kinds. But if definite reference secures mutual knowledge of 
the identity of R, and if this mutual knowledge is ordinarily inferred 
from states of affairs G, then definite reference should be classifia1)le 
by these grounds C;. We will argue that the traditional classifications 
are indeed based on these groundsc. This argument is important for 
two reasons. It is indirect evidence that copresence heuristics are used 
in making definite reference. And it suggests that definite reference 
cannot be fully explained without bringing them in. 

Simultaneity, attentioli, rationality 
Simultaneity, attention, rationali~y, 

locatability 
S i~~~ul tane i ty ,  attention, rationality, 

recallability 

Simultaneity, attention, rationality, 
recallability, ullderstandability 

Simultaneity, attention, rationality, 
(locatability or recallability). Deixis, anaphora, and proper names 
associativit y 

Simultaneity, attention, ratio~~;tlity, 
(locatability or rccallabili~y). 
understandability, associi~tivity 

Tlle three basic types of definite reference are deixis, anaphora, and 
proper names (Lyons, 1977). Deictic expressions are used to point to 
things in the nonlinguistic situation. i n  Ann's1 want that, I refers to the 
speaker Ann, and that refers to the object she is pointing at. Anaphoric 
expressions are used to refer to things introduced into the conversa- 
tion itself. In Ann's I bought a candle, but tk thing war broken, the thing 
refers to the candle introduced by Ann's utterance ofa  cmldle. Deixis is 
often construed to cover anaphora too, but we will stick with its nar- 
rower sense. Contrasting with both deixis and anaphora are proper 
nouns, as in George Washington had a knotty mmrth. In Kripke's (1972, 
1977) proposal, each proper noun rigidly designates the same indi- 
vidual regardless of context. 

With this classification, the fit between definite reference and 
mutual knowledge seems clear. ~ e i x i s  corresponds to physical copres- 
ence; anaphora corresponds to linguistic copresence; and proper 
tiames correspond to community membership. T h e  fit could hardly be 
more obvious. Yet deixis, anaphora, and proper names are categories 
that aie primarily based on functional characteristics. It is worthwl~ile 
to look more closely at a few of their structural properties. 

T h e  prototypical deictic expressions are demonstratives, as when 
the speaker gestures at something and says thr, or that woman. These 
gestures are used to establish immediate physical copresence. They 
make certain that the speaker and listener come to look at the same 
object simultaneously~ As Hawkins (1978, p. 11  1) points out, lhnt call 

replace n "visible situation use" of the definite article, as in took ouf for 
fhc t ab l~ ,  where the table is visible, but not an "in~tnediate situation 
use," as in beurnre oJthe dog, where the dog is solnewhere arou~ld but 
not visible. 'I'his contrast coincides with our distinction between direct 
~ I I I C I  indirect 1111ysicaI copresence. When there is a catitlle between ,41111 
and Uob, the candle is pl~ysically present, but its price is only indirectly 
present (trnless there is a price tag). Ann can say Thf c a d l ~  ir bm?~tvul, 
but not 7'lwt price i r  high. The  choice of thal is governed in parr by 
wl~etller the basis for mutual knowledge is direct or indirect 1)hysic;tl 
copresence. 

In anaphora, the prototypical expressions are definite pronouns arlcl 
definite descriptions, although demonstratives can be used too. 111 I 
met n wmtntl yesterday; th 7uomnnltht rum n doclm, the noun phrases tlrc 
wotnan and slre are useci to refer to a woman already establishetl I)y 
linguistic copresence. 'I'he type of linguistic copresence ic criricitl. 
When it  has been establisl~ed in a previous sentence, the speaker C;III  

choose either definite descriptions or pronouns, tIel>et~ding 011 o~ller 
factors. When i t  is established in the same sentence as the cle[i~~ite 



~.eScre~ice, the choice is lliglily constrained, as sumtnarized, for exafn- 
pie, by I,;is~~ik (1 976). In  Tlre wortlati if~cidrti .FIW ruot1.kl ofiern./c, [.he sec- 
ond reference to the woman must be the protloun she. When there is 
potential li~iguistic copresence, it tnttst "command" the tlefinite refer- 
ence in a teclinical sense of cotnniand. 111 SIR decided thnt LIE rilolnnn 
u~otild o j ~ m t c ,  i t  is impossible for .she to refer to the same person as lhc 
rcnnrnlz. 

Iticleeci, there appear to be stringent requirements on the I~asis for 
mutual kmowledge that will allow pronouns. Chafe (1974)  has argued 
that the referents of pronouns must be in the listener's consciousness, 
"on stage," at thar point in the conversation. If so, the conditions on 
pi-otioltns tie in directly witli the assutnptions of recallability and 
1oc;ital)ility. When the referents are recallable, or locatable, within 
i~nniediate as opposed to long-term memory, the speaker can use a 
1)rorioun; otlierwise, he cannot. 

Demonstratives can be used for anaphora only under special concli- 
tions. In  I met n ruolnan yes~erdny: thnt rumtan wn,c n doclor, &Rat atr.racts 
co~itrastive stress and implies there is a contrasting set of wonien. I t  is 
~ io t  usecl for simple cases of linguistic copresence. And in discourse thir 
and lhnt are  tlistinguished precisely by the kind of linguistic copres- 
ence they require. T o  refer to something established by prior copres- 
etlce, one can use either thir or ~lml ,  but to refer to something yet to he 
established - potential linguistic copresence - one niust use this. 

Anaphora can he summarized this way. It is pro~otypically ex- 
pressed with pronoulis or definite descriptions. 'The expression that is 
appropriate deperids on the type of linguistic copreselice: whether it is 
potential or prior, whether it  "conimands" the definite reference or 
not, ; ~ n d  whether it  is available in immediate or long-term memory, 
aniong other things. Anaphora can also be expressecl with demon- 
stratives, yet the clemonstrative that is appropriate again depends on 
whether the linguistic copresence is potential or prior. 'The choice of 
tlefinite reference, then, is heavily determined by the basis fqr the 
rnutual knowledge it establishes. 

Proper nanles are the prototypical way of referring to things that 
are niutually known by co~nmunity membership. When a particular is 
widely known in a community, it  tends to get a proper name - a rigid 
clesignator that doesn't change from one conversat.ion to the next. 
'I-hat is, it is the universally known things within a comniunity that get 
so narned. Note what get proper names: people (Cemge Wa~hingtolt), 
places (VnYey Fvrge), and prominent events (lhp Rer)olutionnry War) .  T h e  
few trees, rocks, or animals that get proper names have to be protni- 
nent. like 7'he Crtnt Redwood, Stunding Rock, and Rill. Tin Tiir. There is 

1)t.ol,aI)ly no grain of sancl, glass of water, or ream of typi~ig paI>ei. t I l ;~ t  
has ever ~.cceived a propet. name. 

Many i~~iiversally known particulars, however, are referred to witli 
clefit~ite tlescriptions insteiid of proper names; for example, tlre ,stor, Or? 
it roo^^, a ~ ~ d  llrc stroufnll ln.st ruinler. Historically, tnaliy of tliese haye cclnie 
to be tre;ltecl as proper names, as in the change from thc grenl s~i)nmp to 
the (;rent Swrr.7ttj), from ~lu! civil roar to the Civil War, and from lltt .c1i.f)rettrc 
courl to tire Sll.j)retne Courl. Sometimes the definite descriptions even 
becotne proper nouns, as in the earth to Earth and &,first wmCd ruar to 
Mfmkl M'ar I. Pronouns and demonstratives apparently cannot be used 
for reference to things that are mutually known or1 the basis of com- 
nlunity niemhership, except in rare cases. They require a more direct 
h;isis for ~ i ~ u t u a l  knowledge.'" 

Eight ~L.FLY of I/W dejnite nrtick 

A~ior.her classification of definite reference already noted is Chris- 
topherso~i's, Jespersen's, and Hawkins' eight uses for the definite arti- 
cle. Two of these uses are obvious cases of deixis and anaphora. T h e  
rest rellecr, mixtures and frill under our  heading of indirect coprcs- 
ence. 

I'hc "visible situation use," as inPaisme the hzcket for a visible bucket, 
is a cleat. example of physical copresence, but there are three other 
uses thi~t  ;ire indirect physical copresence. T h e  "immediate situatio~l 
use," as in Do not feed LIE puny for a tlorlvisible pony, relies on the 
physical copresetice of a fenced-in yard, supplemented by generic 
knowleclge that such a yard could contaiii a pony. T h e  "larger situa- 
tion use basetl on specific knowledge" relies OII the physical copres- 
ence of, say, Ann and Bob in a particular situation, with mutual 
knowledge based on conlmunity membership co~npleting the identifi- 
cation of the referent. Ann and Bob mutually know, foi- example, 
which store Ann ordinarily goes to in a community; so xs long as slie 
mid Rob are physically copresent in the neighborhood, she can refer 
LO that store as I'm going to the store. T h e  "larger situation usc I,asecl on 
gencl-;ll knowledge," as in I wonder wlme llw city lull1 ic for a new town, 
has a sin1il;ir basis. 

'The ";111;1phoric use" is a plain example of linguistic coprcse~ice, atitl 
the "associative a~iaphoric i~se," as in A cnrjuqt ruetll hy nud t h  ~ x l r n t ~ . ~ ~  

Jlrntes ttln(le nle .&It,, a case of indirect li~lguistic copresence. Wilhil~ a 
cotnmunity, cars are known to produce exl~aust  fumes, knowletlge that. 
along with the linguistic copresence of the car is enough lo secure 
mutual ktiowlcdge of the fumes being referred to. 
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There are several subtypes of "unavailable use" of the clefi~lite i l l t i -  

cle. ?'llc first is the "referent establishing relative clauses," as ill 7'1te 
uioirt~~tt Mnx uie~J out ruilh last night was nasty to Irinl. 'T'hese always "relate 
the ncw, unknown olject [here, the woman] either to other ol~jects in 
the previous discourse set, or to participants in the speech act, or else 
they identify entities in the immediate situation of the utterance" 
(14;1wkins, 1978, p. 157). So they are cases of indirect li~lguisiic or 
physical copresence via mutual knowledge based on comn~unity 
membership. A second subtype is the "associative clause," as in the 
bepntring of IYmld War II, another case of indirect copresence because 
it is ~nutually known among educated people that wars have begin- 
nings, ;~ntl  si, one cat1 illdirectly identify the beginning of a mutually 
known war. A third subtype is the "noun complement," as in the idea 
thrrt Ite ir in Caracas and !he fact that the world is round. One way to view 
tllese is to say there is a set of possible ideas, and a set of possible facts, 
and these sets are mutually known based on membership in the com- 
munity of thinking, perceiving humans. Atly individual fact or idea 
call then be identified merely by being specified. T h e  fourth type, 
"nominal modifiers," as in the color red, would work the same way. 

According to many linguists (for example, Lyons, 1975), deixis is the 
source for all definite reference. In Indo-European languages, the 
pronouns (likk English he, she, 12, and they) and the definite articles (like 
English the) are. llistorically derived from demonstratives (like English 
tlrk and fhnl). Thorne (1 972, 1974) has argued that the definite aiticle 
is fundamentally locative - that is, deictic. The woman designates not 
merely a particular woman, but a particular woman in a particular 
place. All the world's languages appear to have demonstratives and 
personal pronouns, but many d o  not have definite articles. I n  these 
languages, when a definite reference has to be made absolutely clear, a 
demonstrative is used, as in t h r  woman (Moravcsik, 1969). That is, 
demonstratives are stretched to cover other nondeictic kinds of defi- 
nite reference. And in language acquisition, E. Clark (1978; Clark and 
Sengul; 1978) has argued that deixis is also fundamental. Children 
refer io things by pointing long before they begin to speak, and their 
first referring expressions, usually that, there, or look in English, are 
almost invariably accompanied by pointing. The  weaker fornis of 
clefinite reference - the pronouns and definite article - are acquired 
only later. Proper nouns, our incotnmensurate case, however, come in 
very early (E. Clark, 1973). 

If, ;IS we have argued, physical copresence is the fundamental type of 
coprescllce, then it  follows that deixis sllould have primacy in definite 
ref'crel~ce. 'l'he idea is this: Physical copresence is the prototype of' 
wh;lt i t  means for a thing to be ~l~utually known. I t  is such good 
evide~~cc that it needs only weak auxiliary assumptions to serve as a 
basis(; i l l  the tnutual knowledge induction schema. The other types of 
copresencc each require stronger assutnptions, as if they were defec- 
tive types of copresence in which one or another of the essential concli- 
tio~is of physical copresence hadn't been fulfilled. If physical copres- 
ence is prilllary, tlle~i deixis too should be primary. It is significant 
that tI1e1.e is such a convergence of evidence fro111 historical linguistics, 
langu;~gc uliiversals, and language acquisition. 

'ro sunlmarize, when definite reference is divided into types, these 
correspond to tlifferent bases C; by which mutual knowledge of the 
identity of tlie referent is established. And among these types, deixis 
appears to be primary. All this evidence is in line with tlie copresellce 
heuristics - in particular with the use of physical, linguistic, and indi- 
rect copresellce and of con~nlunity membership. 

Reference repairs 

In conversation people often say one thing, repair what they have just 
said, and then go on (see Clark and Clark, 1977, pp. 260-71). Ann 
might say I ran inlo Ralph -you know, ~ h t  guy who works in our cli~lic - ! I r e  
o t l w  nigh1 (I! tk symphoily. Or she might say I ran info Ralph fk 0 t h  

niglll at the syrnpho?ly, to which Bob would ask Who ir Ralph, to which 
All11 would reply You know, the guy who w& in our clinic. Both types of 
relx~irs - self-repairs and other-repairs - are common in everyday 
speech, although self-repairs predominate (Schegloff et al., 1977). 

Repairs of definite reference, what DuBois (1975) has called rejkr- 
eirce e(li~irzg, give further evidence for the copresence heuristics. The 
argulnent is this. One reason speakers repair definite references is to 
make them more likely to succeed. In our examples, Ann wants to 
~ n i ~ k e  it more likely Bob will identify the person she was referring to. 
I n  mi~king these repairs speakers have two broad options. They can 
provide nlore information in the reference itself. This way the basis (; 
or1 which they and their listerlers come to mutually know the identity 
of the referent will becorne clearer. This might be called a horizo?alol 
r~pnir .  Or they can strengthen the type of copresellce on which their 
refere~~ce is I~ased. This might be called a vertical repnir. Of these 
repairs, some should incre;lse the success of a reference, and others 
should not. If our proposal is correct, those that increase success 
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cn~ght to be just those that provicle stronger types of copresence'- 
tlirect instead of indirect, physical instead of linguistic, immediate 
i~~ste;ld o f  potential. The  evidence is illat they are. 

h.lost referetice repairs are liorizo~ital. They erisure greater success by 
provicling more precise illformation about the referent without chang- 
ing the type of basis G on which its identity becomes mutually known. 
Consitler these four cases. 

1. Pltysicnl copre.rmue. Imagine telling a librarian with a gesture, I 
roorrt ~ h n t .  He prompts, Which mze? You reply, Tlie hook right there a Lhe 
sccond she!/. He prompts again, I still don't see which mte. You reply, The 
p m  hook a the .iecmi.rl shelf from the hottom of that hookcare. These refer- 
ences all rely on potential physical copresence. What changes with 
each repair is the precision with which the referent is specified. This 
you accomplisli by adding descriptors that refer to other po~.e~itial 
physically copresent items -right there, tlw second s h e 6  t h  hottovt, that 
hoolrcnsc. Each adclitioti, you believe, makes it more likely that the right 
I)ook will be itle~itified uniquely. Each new piece of information 
strengthens the Imsis C; on which the identity of the referent can be 
mutually known. Horizontal repairs o f p i o r  physical copresence work 
the same way. 

2. Lirlpiistid copre.rerl~e. Imagine .this interchange. Ann: A doctor I m.ct 
last night inrroduced me to n lawyer, a7w! she gave me sonre nduice. Bob: IVho 
did? Ann? 7'lw karclyer. In this repair Ann has disambiguated her refer- 
ence by providing one more descriptor - that the referent is a lawyer. 
'I'his clescriptor, like the reference itself, is based 011 prior linguistic 
copresence. She could not have added the w m n  i n  hhck or t h  pcrson 
tienr thr piauo or thP rich one, which d o  not make contact with infornia- 
tion Atin has provided linguistically, but she could have said the person 
tlte (loctor ittlrduced nte to or not the doctor or tItc cnte I talked to seccnw!. To 
I)e effective, horizontal repairs must add or alter descriptors, not de- 
lcte the~ii.  I t  wouldn't make sense for Ann 1.0 say A woman I ntet In.ct 
rtig1t.t int.roduced me to her duughler, and  he older m e ,  I mean sli.e, gave me 
,qoo(l od71icl.e. Cooperative repairs - and that is what we are talking 
about - must lead to a more precise identification of [lie referent. 

3. I7ulirect copresnue. Imagine Ann's report: I ~ried to get downlorun 
yeslmdny but I118 1nr.r - tht cnte I urnv riding irt - hrolte dorcni.. The  I~us  is 
idenrifi;~ble otily on the basis of indirect copresence, and the repair 
adds other evidetice of indirect copresence, namely that An11 rode on 
the bus. Like the previous two types of repairs, the more information 

the listener is provided with, the niore successful the reference is 
judged to be. 

4 .  Co~inr.~nity memberchip. When references rely on conimu~iity 
me~iiI)crship, there are several ways of making horizontal repairs. One 
is to add Inore i~ifort~iatio~i, as in I ?net Nina - ~ i ? t h  Raker, or.as in I 
hnred the r11n.r - t h  Vielttant War. Another is to change the commu~iity 
basis for t l ~ e  reference, as in I like my ttew colleague -you k,ww, Elizabeth 
Arlnn?~. Here both the original reference and the repair rely on com- 
munit.y membership. What the repair does is change the community 
fi-on1 one in which it is universally known who the speaker's colleague 
is to one in which it is universally known who Elizabeth Adams is. This 
change in community must strengthen either the certainty it is mutu- 
ally known that the speaker and listener belong to that community 
or the certainty that the referent is universally known in that com- 

Verticnl repairs 

The  principle of repairs is that they s t r e n g t h  the basis C; on which 
mutual knowledge of the identity of the referent can be inferred. 
With this principle we can examine vertical repairs, ones that replace 
one kind of copresence by another, to see if we can order the types of 
copresence for their strength. If our proposal is correct, the types 
of copresence should order themselves from strongest to weakest 
according to the number and kind of auxiliary assumptions they re- 
quire. Indeed, that is what we will demonstrate. 

I .  Pizy.ci:nl cojlresence. Among types of' physical copresence, i~nme- 
diate physical copresence should be the strongest because it requires 
the fewest auxiliary assumptions - and it is. Ann: Tlw book over there ir 
mine. I3ob: Wltich me?  Ann, picking u p  a book and showing it to Boh: 
Tltii one. I n  her repair Ann has moved from potential to immediate 
pliysical copresence. If she had moved in the reverse direction, frorii 
in~metliate to potential physical copresence, her repair would have 
been nollsense. Or  iniagine Ann: The book I just shortred you ic nti t i~.  I%ol~: 
Which book roar that? Ann, picking u p  a book and showing it to Bob: 
Titis mlc. Ann's repair here goes from prior to immediate physical 
copresence, and it too would he nonse~isical in the reverse tlirection. 
Recall that the basis C; for potential and prior physical copreselicc 
requires the auxiliary assulnptions of locatability and recallability, re- 
spectively. What these and similar repairs show is that sonic such 
assunipli,,ns are necessary and that G can be strengthened by tr~rning 
to direct eviclc~ice that doesn't need them - namely, immediate physi- 
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cal copresence. As Searle (1969, p. 88) has argued, the limiting case bf 
t.eferring to something is physically showing it (along with a suital>le 
expression). 

Physical copresence is stronger when it is direct than when it is 
indirect. Ann, still staring at Bob and the candle: The price was too high. 
13ob: What price? Ann: The price of thir candle. And physical copresence 
is stronger, all other things being equal, than linguistic copresence. 
Ann: I was @st  reading a book on your book.shelJ and it wns terr$c. Bob: 

. What book? Ann, picking out a book and showing it to Bob: This me. 
Repairs like these, then, are evidence for the auxiliary assunlptions of 
associativity and understandability that we said were required for in- 
direct physical copresence and for linguistic copresence. 

2 .  Linguirtic copresence. When things are not physically showable, 
repairs have to be made that move up to the strongest kind of linguis- 
tic copresence. Ann: I bought a candle today; the seal was broken. Bob: 
What seal? Ann: The seal a . . t k  wrapper around the candle. This repair 
moves the evidence u p  from indirect to direct linguistic copresence. It 
suggests that the assumption of associativity is not a trivial one. Arid 
within linguistic copresence, a repair can be made that strengthens the 
recallability or locatability of the linguistic copresence. Ann: I think 
yozrr idea i~ excellent. Bob: What idea? Ann: A moment ago you mentioned 
going to a movie tonight. This repair brings back into linguistic copres- 
ence an idea Bob had failed to recall. 

3. Comntuntty metnbership. Community membership cannot be or- 
dered for strength in relation to physical, litlguistic, or indirect copres- 
ence because its auxiliary assumptions are not comparable with those 
of the other three types. It can apparently be either stronger or 
weaker than physical or  linguistic copresence, depending on the pur- 
pose for the repair. Take this exchange: Ann: I waspst  talking to th 
woman standing right over there (pointing). Bob: Who ir she? Ann: Nina 
Baker, the artist. Contrast it with this interchange: Ann: I warjust talkilrg 
to Nitrn Raker, the artirt. Bob: Who i s  she? Ann: The woman standing right 
ouer lhere (pointing). In the first exchange, the woman's physical ap- 
pearance was riot as significant an identification for Bob as her role in 
Ann and Bob's community. In the second, it is the other way around, 
as if Rob knows little about Nina Baker in the community and now at 
least can identify her physically. These repairs bear out the claim that 
the community rnembership has auxiliary assumptions that are not 
co~tlparable with the others.ll 

l 'he several bases G we proposed earlier - physical, linguistic, and 
indirect copresence and community membership - are only one way 
of'cutti~lg up the territory. They provide a tidy geography in which 

each 1);isis hils associated with it a few assumptions, such as simul- 
taneity, recallability, understandability, and community cornember- 

, ship. A more thorough survey of repairs might suggest a diff'erent 
geogr;iphy with sligl~tly direrent aux'iliary assutnptions. Still, sucll a 
survey woltld rely on the logic we have just been using. Every. repair 
that isjuclged to strengthen a reference should be associated with the 
elimination or simplific;ition of one or more auxiliary assunlptioris. 
Such a survey should lead to a more complete map of the copresence 
heuristics themselves. - .. 10 summarize, repairs of definite reference hear witriess to people's 
use of copresetice heuristics. When a speaker makes such a repair, he 
t;icitly reassesses his evidence for ~nutual knowledge of the ide~itity of' 
ttie referent, and his repair is an attempt to strengthen that evitle~~ce. 
T h e  way he strengthens it is to try to find fresh evidence that needs 
weaker or fewer auxiliary assumptions. 

Organization of memory 

The  copresence heuristics, with their voracious appetite, can be 
siitiated only by the right kinds and amounts of factual fodder. How is 
this fodder organized? What does the storehouse of data the heuristics 
feed on look like? T h e  argunlerlts we have offered so far suggest a 
rather different view of memory from those of most current models of 
understanding and production. 

One traditional view of definite reference is that its primary Suric- 
tion is to pick out particular individuals - individu;il objects, states, 
events, or processes (see Strawson, 1974). What this view has sug- - 
gested to most investigators is that in processiiig definite reference 
people search memory for the particulars actually referred 10. They 
can't, of course, find the particulars themselves, but they can find 
rPJer~ntia.l irulices corresponding to them. Each index is a stand-in, so to 
speak, for the referent itself. Imagine that Bob's melnory contains a 
set of referential indices for entities represented as E ,  , E , ,  E:, ,  . . . E;,, , 
and thatEj is the referential index forMmlkq~Buri7~esc. When Atill uses 
the definite description the movie showing at the Roxy fotlighf, he is sup- 
posed to search this list ant1 settle on the intended referent E,. Al- 
though current models of cornprehe~~sion differ in their specifics, vir- 
tually all of them assume this kind of search for tile intended reSere~it, 
including rliose of Anderson ( 1  976), Clark and Havilar~d ( 1977), 
Kintscli (l974), Kintsch and van Dijk ( 1  978), Kumelhart et al. ( 1  972), 
Schank and Abelson (1977), and Winograd (1972), to namejusr a few. 

All of these models, however, are incotnplete. Bob cannot search 
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lriemory for E ,  alone, for that would hardly guarantee that E, das  
tnutually known to him and Ann. In most cases, he must search for an 
evn1.t that involves not only E, but also E l ,  Ann, and E , ,  him. This 
event, call it E, ,  has to be evidence of their physical, linguistic, or 
indirect copresence. O r  when community membership is concerned, 
he must search for an individual E, that everyone in a comrnunity he 
( E , )  and Ann (E,) both belong to knows. In  none of the ~nodels jus~.  
nientioncd does the listener search for such an event or  for such a 

. community-wide individual. 

Our  point can be made with a metaphorical view of memory as a 
personal archive, or  library, in which tliere are several different kinds 
of reference books. Most theories of understanding require mernory 
to contain a grammar of English and a dictionary. With these two 
books, tlie listener can parse sentences and figure out what they mean. 
But to handle definite reference, the listener needs more. 

What niost current models of comprehension add is an elaborate 
kind of telephone book. In a deli nite reference like ~Ite tnan in the red 
shirl, Rob is told the name and address of  the individual whose refe- 
rential index lie is seeking. All he needs to d o  is search the telephone 
book for this name and address, and the book will tell him the right 
referential index - the telephone number that connects his name and 
address (the reference) with his physical person (the referent). T h e  
telephone book must be a sophisticated one, like the Yellow Pages, in 
which the names and addresses are organized and cross-classified ac- 
cording to some scheme. Hut in effect it is a mere listing of descrip- 
tions of individuals paired with their referential indices. 

Such a telephone book won't do, however, because it doesn't contain 
tlie right kind of information. Take Ann's telephone book, For her to 
be able to make a successful definite reference, the book would have to 
distinguish those names and addresses she knew Bob knew from the 
rest. and it would have to make the same distinction for everyone else 
she might potentially talk to. Although that satisfies condition (2) for 
mutual knowledge, it doesn't do  anything more. Her book would also 
have to distinguish those names and addresses she knew Rob knew she 
knew from the rest, satisfying condition (3), and those she knew Bob 
knew she knew Rob knew from the rest, satisfying condition (4), and 
so on. Very quickly, her book would grow unmanageably large. T h e  
telephone hook, in effect, is an embodiment of Assumption 11, which 
is just the assumption we want to circumvent in order to avoid tlie 
~nutual  knowlcdge paradox. 

What ilie copresence heuristics require instead is a pair of  books, a 
diary and an encyclopedia. Bob's diary is a personal log that keeps an 
; ~ c c o u ~ ~ t  of everything significant Bob does and experiences. When 
Ann uses the rcfcrence tlw matt in the red shirt, Uob must fintl in niern- 
ory iln individual who fits that description - a nian in a red shirt. But 
he knows that he must search his diary for an entry that gives evidence 
of [.he pliysical, li~iguistic, or  indirect copresence of him, Ann, and that 
mall. That  is, he niust seek out all event that lie can use along w i ~ h  
certain auxiliary'assumptions as the basis C; for inductively inferring 
~iiutual knowledge of the identity of that man. This is far more com- 
plici~ted than searching a telephorle book for a number. Every event 
lie sciirches for ili~olves the referent plus two other irldividuals, and 
that takes more specification than the rcferent alone. 

Not all parts of the diary will Ile equally accessible. T h e  more recent 
events ought to I>e more accessible, and there is evidence to suggest 
that t.hey ;Ire. In several studies, people were found to take less time to 
u~iclerstand definite references that relied on linguistic copreselice the 
r1iol.e recently the antecedent event occurred (Carpenter and Jusl, 
1977; Clark and Sengul, 1979; Lesgold et al., 1979). And events tliat 
are more significant ought to be more accessible too. Howcvcr, too 
little is knowti to be able to say much more about tlie organization of 
the diary. Our  point is that such a diary is needed to account for 
genuine cases of felicitous definite reference. 

Bob's second book is an  encyclopedia, which he needs for mutual 
knowledge based on community membership. It will have recorded in 
it all the generic and particular knowledge Bob believes is universal to 
each co~iitnunity he belongs to. 1nstead.of I~eing organizecl in the 
conve11t.ional way - alphabetical by subject matter - it might take this 
form: Chapter 1 would contain the knowledge every liuman being is 
assumed to know, Chapter 2 the additional knowledge every Amer- 
ica~i is assumed to know, Chapter 3 the additional information (over 
Chapters 1 and 2) that every Californian is assumed to know, and so 
011. Within each chapter there would be sections on biographical, geo- 
grapl~icill, liisiorical, and other types of information. And there would 
be special chapters for the additional specialized knowledge possessed 
I)y psychiiltrists, by Palo Alto homeowners, and by whatever other 
communities and subconimunities Bob may happen to Ijelong to. 
Hiippily, sul.ject matter and communities tend to go hand in liantl - 
psychiatry is know11 by psychiatrists, and the rules and regulations for 
owlling homes in Palo Alto by Palo Alto homeowners - and so the 
encyclopedia doesn't have as complicated an orgat~izatioti as i t  might 
first ;~ppe;lr. 

I i  is the encyclopedia that Bob consults for referelices that reqr~ilx 
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mutual knowledge baseti on community membership. Imagine tliat 
Hob and Ann mutually establish through nlonths of companionship 
that they both belong to certain conlmunities - those corresponding, 
say, to Chapters 1 t l~rough 8, 11, 15, and 33 in Bob's encyclopedia. 
When Ann uses the r e f e r e n c e ~ e o r ~ s  Washirbgton, Bob must search just. 
those chapters for an individual with that name. H e  must also consult 
those chapters for her references that rely on indirect copresence. 
When she says I went to buy a candle but fhepnce was too high, he  will find 
what is known about candles, determine that each has a price, use this 
information to create an individual (or rather, its referential index) 
that corresp.onds to the price of the candle she mentioned, and iden- 
tify it as the referent of the p ice .  Creating such referential indices via 
indirect copresence is known to take people longer than merely iden- 
tifying referential indkes that are already present. People understand 
The beer wm warm more quickly after Mmy got some beer out of the car, 
where the beer is directly,.copresent, than after Mary got some pcnic 
supplies out o/t/l.e car, where the beer is only indirectly copresent (Havi- 
land and Clark, 1974). 

A great deal has been said about the organization of such an  ency- 
clopedia. Minsky (1975) has proposed that people have "frames" for 
what such things as rooms consist of in general and what specific 
rooms consist of. Schank and Abelson (1977) have made a similar 
proposal for "scripts" of  what people should and actually d o  d o  in 
such activities as going to a restaurant. Rumelhart and Ortony (1977) 
have propos& "schemata." Yet in none of these proposals is there any 
consideration for how this knowledge might be compartmentalized 
according to what infornlation is mutually known by a community or 
by two individuals, as required for definite reference. 

T h e  diary and encyclopedia are not independent of each other. 
They must be cross-indexed by the individuals they contain - as when 
someone speaks of  George Washington, the Revolutionary War, and 
1776 and then refers to them all in H e  led the army then. And certain 
diary entries will be duplicated in the encyclopedia, as when Bob sees a 
news item on CBS television and supposes that it is universally known 
by the.co~nmunity of people who habitually watch CBS television. 

Speaker models and listener modek 

T h e  memory described so far seems entirely too large and unwieldy 
for everyday use. It seems to go against people's intuition that talk is 
easy, that getting the right information at the right time is effortless 
and straightforward. Their  intuition is based, we suggest, on the fact 

that the diary and the encyclopedia are compartmentalized into useful 
units. 111 conversation the units that are pertinent at any time can be 
prepared for selective access. 

Imagine, at a party, turning from talk with an English speaker to 
talk with a French one. You are likely to feel you are changing 
gears - as if yo11 are putting away your English dictionary and gram- 
nlar and pulling out your French ones. Our  suggestion is that you 
rrlake sin~ilar shifts whenever you change interlocutors. You prepare 
yourself selectively to talk to, or  listen to, that particular person or 
group of  people. You d o  this by-selecting pertinent parts of the diary 
and encyclopedia for ready access. 

T h e  way a speaker prepares is by accessing his model of the listener, 
and the listener accesses his model of the speaker. When Ann talks to 
Bob, she creates in memory a model of what is in Bob's mind - his 
knowledge, his perceptions, his current thoughts - and she constantly 
updates it. Bob carries along a similar model of what is in Ann's mind. 
These models must include the right diary entries and encyclopedia 
chapters. Ann's model of Rob would contain all those chapters of her 
encyclopedia that correspond to communities she knows he belongs 
to. However, she knows she can refer only to individuals in those 
communities she knows they mutually know they both belong to. She 
may know Bob is a chess addict, but realize he doesn't know she 
knows. So her model may include Chapters 1 through 1 1, 16 through 
24,38, and 55, but of those only Chapters 1 through 8, 16 through 18, 
and 55 are nlutually known. Her model of him also contains all those 
diary entries that involve Bob in some way. It is these she consults 
when' deciding whether she can establish mutual knowledge of the 
identity of most individuals she wants to refer to. Ann's model of Bob, 
in short, contains just those parts of her diary and encyclopedia that 
will be useful for getting him to understand her, whatever she niay 
want to talk about. It will also contain just those parts that will allow 
her to understand him and all his actions. 

T h e  suggestion is that we carry around rather detailed models of 
people we know, especially of people we know well. I f  Bob is a close 
friend of Ann, she may even have- a special chapter in her ency- 
clopedia for him, as if he and she form a community of two people. It is 
hard to underestimate the importance of these models. At a cocktail 
party, as Ann turns from Bob, her close friend, to Charles, her cousin 
from out of town, her model of the listener will change radically, and 
so will the way she refers. Diary entries are particularly important 
here. If she has just told Bob about her theory of the Marx brothers' 
success in Hollywood, she cannot immediately expect Charles, who 



h;is not heart1 what she told Rob, to understantl references to tllittgs 
she told Bob. She must keep track -careful track - of wliat she told 
e;~cli 01. thelii. Thorlgh her Marx-brothers theory may he upperrnost 
i l l  her mind as she turns to Charles, she has to explain it over again to 
Ilini if he is to understand her. People who tell someone the same 
gossip, or joke, or piece of  news twice without realizing it are consid- 
ered inlpolite or abse~itmintled. They have failed in the social impera- 
tive of keeping their models of each particular listener straight. 

I-low'tlo we hr~ild these models in the first place? In certain circuni- 
stances we can watch our niodel of a person bei~ig erected block by 
1)lock. One of these is in fortnal introductions, which are designed to 
lay the foandntions of  our  model of the other person in the first few 
seconds and to add onto it prefabricated sections quickly and easily. 

1111;1gine Atin at a party of academics bumping into Ecl. "Isn't tlie 
weather just great!" she tells Etl. T h e  weather one can always refer to, 
I)cc;~use it is mutu;tlly identifiable by people in the same locale. T h e  
conve~itiorl of always talking about the weather at the beginnings of 
conversations and in new conversations has an obvious basis in mutual 
knowletlge. 

"Yes, it is," replies Ecl. "My name is Ed Taylor. I'm a psychiatrist 
working here at the Palo Alto VA hospital." With this, Ann can add to , > 

her model of Ed not only, say, ellcyclopedia Chiipters 1 ancl 2 - for 
I)eing human and being American, which she coulcl gather from his 
teply alone - hut also Chapters 3 through 1 I ,  15 and 2 5 ,  for bei~ig a 
Californian, a I'alo Altoan, a and so on. This is typical of 
self- ;~ntl third-party introductions. They allow one to build u p  great 
chunks of the model of tlie other person. 'They arc ititended to ac- 
complish just that so that the two t~ow have sornettiitig to talk about, 
things they can felicitously refer to. 

"How tlo you do. And I'm An11 Horton, and I work in the psychi- 
;Ilry department at S~anforcl." With this, Ann has establishetl mutual 
knowledge of the uriiversal information in these chapters. She was 
;il)lc lo refer ro Stanford University ancJ its psychiatry department just 
I,cc;~use she knew Ed was a member of the P;~lo Alto conimuni~y and 
tlle cotnmunity of psychi;itrists, ancl so her reference would sccure 
1iir1t11;11 knowletlge of [lie identity of these two places. "Whilt kind of 
psychiatry tlo you specialize in?" she might go on, continuing to estah- 
lisli tnutual knowledge of larger and larger spheres of experience. 

111 sumtnary, people's memory must Ile org;lnized to enable lheni to 
get access to evidence they will need to make felicitous references. 
What that implies is that their memory milst corl tai~~ a diary of  sig- 
~iificanr persotial experiences cross-indexed with an encyclopedia or- 

g;i~~izecl 130th by subject matter and by the communities who possess 
the knowledge. I t  also suggests that people have selective access to 
irifortnatio~i that is pertinent to each person they talk to. They have a 
model of what is in the other person's mind, a rnodel they have built 
up from previous contact and which they continue to.update rts they 
go on talking. It is tliat tiiodel that enables people to make and under- 
st;~rid references so quickly and accurately. 

Conclusions 

Definite reference is one of those pheriotnena in language that seem so 
ol~vious that it is hard to see what there is to explain. We have tried to 
shatter this illusion by posing the mutual knowledge paradox, which is 
this: T o  make or interpret definite references people have to assess 
certain "shared" knowledge. This knowledge, it turns out, is defined 
by an inf nite number of conditions. How then can people assess this 
knowlctlge i l l  a finite amount of time? From the beginning, we knew 
the p;~t.;idox was illusory - one or  more of its assumpticms had to be 
incorrect. Yet we found it a useful magnifying glass for looking into 
I he processes by which people use and understand definite reference. 

Tlie resolution of the paradox we favor for most circumstances i~ 
tliat people ;Issess mutual knowledge by use of the copresence lieuris- 
tics. They search tnemory for evidence that they, their listeners, and 
the object tliey are referring to have been "openly present together" 
physically, linguistically, or indirecily. O r  they search memory for evi- 
dence that the object is universally known within a community they 
;~titl their lisleners mutually know they belong to. With such evidence 
tliey cat1 infer mutual knowledge directly by means of an induction 
schema. 'There is no need to assess an  infinite n mber of conclitions, 
and the paradox colli~pses. Li 

T h e  copresetice heuristics have important consequences for tlefinite 
reference. 'rliey help determine people's choice of noun plirase for 
each definite reference. For physical copresence, as in tieixis, people 
protorypically use cletnonstratives. For linguistic copresetice, as i l l  

i~n;~phorii, they prototypically use pronouns or definite desct.iptio~is. 
Antl for conlniunity ~nembership, they prototypically use proper 
names, especi;~lly proper nouns. Tlie heuristics also cietermine in part 
how people repair inadequate or  unsuccessful definite references. - - 
I he icle;~ is th;tt each repair should strengthe~i the hasis on whicli 
mu tr~al knowledge of the referelit is established. T h e  coprexnce herr- 
ristics, I,y spelling out tlie tracle-om between direct evidence ant1 cer- 
t ; r i~i  ;~uxiliary assumptions, tell how that basis can he strengthened. 
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And these heuristics require a memory that '  is organized a rouhd  
diary eritries a n d  a r o u n d  c o m n ~ u n i t i e s  in which knowledge is univer- 
sally shared.  Currently,  t h e  memory assumed in most nlodels o f  com- 
prehetlsion a n d  product ion is not organized this way. 

What  all this suggests is tha t ' ou r  views o f  comprehension a n d  pro- 
duction are in need of reform. We have tried t o  shatter the  illusion 
that  definite reference is simple a n d  self-evident by denlonstrating 
how it requires  mutua l  knowledge, which complicates matters enor- 
mously. 'But virtually every o the r  aspect o f  mean ing  a n d  reference 
also requires  mutual  knowledge, which also is a t  t h e  very hear t  of  the  
notion o f  linguistic convention a n d  speaker meaning. Mutual knowl- 
edge is a n  issue w e  canno t  avoid. I t  is likely t o  complicate niatters for 
s o m e  time t o  come... 

NOTES 

Althougll this chapter bears a strong superficial resetnblance to the paper with 
.the same title vresented at the Sloan Workshon on Computational Aspects of 
Linguistic ~ t r h c t u r e  and Discourse Setting, i t ' d i~e r s  frorn the earlie; one in 
several fundamental ways, thanks to comnients by the workshop participants 
and other colleagues. We are indebted to Eve V. Clark, Mark D. Jackson, 
Philip N.  Johnson-Laird, Lawrence M. Paul, Christine A. Riley, Neil V. Smith, 
and especially Robert Stalnaker for a numlxr of detailed suggestio~ls. Our 
paper "Reference Diaries," which was based on that earlier paper, should also 
IX replacetl by this presentation. We were supported in this research I>y Na- 
tion;tl lnstiti~tc of Mental Health grant MH-20021, the Center for Advanced 
Study in the Behavioral Sciences, a National Endowment for the Humanities 
1:ellowship to HHC, and a Danforth Fellowship to CRM. 

1 One inlportant caveat here. Often all Ann will be able to check is her lxliel 
or  assumption or supposition instead of her ktiowkdge that t is R. Which 
propositional attitude is appropriate - knowledge, belief, assu~nption, 
supposition, or even. some other .term - depends on the evidence Ann 
possesses and other factors. For simplicity we will use ktww as the general 
term, I~u t  we could replace i t  with believe or certain o~l ler  terllls without 

. atfecting our argument. 
2 A~lother way to represent this is as two interreferring statelnents o l  this 

kind: 

A and R mutually know that p =nrr. 
(r) A knows that p and that r' 

(r!) B knows that p and that r.  

111 solne ways this representation is preferable, for unlike the sil~gle sell- 
referential statement, it does not assume that if A knows that A knows 
that p, then A knows that p. Although this assumption may be justifiable 
for the verb know, it is not so obviously justifiable with believe or ncsume or 
sr~ppo.re in place of know. 

'I'lris one-sidetl 11.1t1iu;il k~~r)wlctlgc cart be represelltetl in  ;I sell-rel'e~.e~~ti;~l 
tlclil~ilior~ (see 11ote 2) ;IS lollows: 

A knows tl1;11 A ant1 13 ~nutually know thatp =,,,, 
( r )  A knows 111nt p a~id that: B knows ( h a r p  a11tl 11i;tr r. 

4 "Visil)ility" is o1)viously too rest~.ictetl a tern1 here ;111d s110111d I K  re'l,l;~cctl 
I)y "l~e~x-ept;tl)ili~y" to encotllpass taste, smell, alltl hearing, as ~ I I  z~/)o.P IT IIW 
oro~/irl .o~rc~lll~rrs~~ltroi~r covlitr~ji.ot)r? 'I'his is p;lrt of our t-c;tso~~ lor 1;ttcl. usillg 
t l ~ e  terlr~ " 1 ) l l y ~ i ~ i l l "  ilS 01)pose(l to "visui~l" l'or. such c;lses. 

5 11 cirlirlot I* correct lo1 other. reasotls eitl~el.. I n  l )onuell ;~~~'s (l!)(i(i) ex;rll\- 
ple "\Ylio is the man drinki~lg ;I rllartini?". the definite referel~ce riw IIINII 

tlritrlti~rg rr .t~rrrttirri refers lo ;I ~);~rticul;~r nl;in ever1 ir the spe;~kcr is tn i s i ;~ke~~  
; I I I ~  1 1 1 ~  111;111 I ~ ~ I ~ ~ C I I S  to Ix- tlrillkir~g w;liel.; ~r~oreover.; s ~ ~ c h  ;I r e l c~ .e~~ce  
will aenc~tlly sircceetl (sce also Donnella~~, 1968). The co~nl)lici~tiol~ 01' tl~is 
sol-t of ~l~isilescription itntl its relati011 to ~llutual I~elief arc tl~o~.oughly 
tlisc~rssctl I,y l 'e~~~-;~ult ;111d Cohen (this volume). 'l'here is a rehtetl p~.ol,le~l~ 
i l l  tlccel)tiol~ (see BI-uce ant1 Newln;tn, 1978). 

t i  'l'l~cre tnily seem lo Oe no real tliBere~lce betweell rhc selective i t l ~ t i  t l ~ e  
l)rogressivc checkirlg strategies bec;rusc f'or shared k~~owletlgc tlie t~.uth o l  
co~ltlitio~l (I), for ex;lrnple, elltails the truth of co~ltlitiol~s ( I ) ,  (P), ; t r ~ t l  (:o. 
I:OI- s11;iretl Ixliefs or. supl)ositions or other propositio11;rl ;~rtiiudes, how- 
ctler. this el~t:lil~nel~t 110 l o ~ ~ g e r  holds. 11' AIIII believes tllat Isol) believes 
that the  nov vie sllowi~ig i ~ t  the Koxy tonight is A U(ry (11 tlrc IZnrr.c, ~ I I ; I I  
tloesn't imply that .rite Iwlieves i t  is A Dny at the Rncp.r. 111 the Illore gclle~.al 
case, these two st~.ategies ;we disti~lct. 

7 WIICII mt~tu;tl knowletlge is createtl as a ~)rinlitivc, ii li)llows i11;ti nlosl c;tscc 
of I ~ ~ I ~ - I ~ I ~ I ~ I ~ ; I I  kliowledge will require ;I rnore conlplex 1llelrIol.y represell- 
t;ltion l l~ i in  111utual knowlcilge.~As a consequelice, they orrgl~t to I>e 1tlot.e 
tlillicult to i~~i( lers ta~~cl .  O u r  klilrx brothers scen;~rios Ixl:~r out chis prcrlic- 
iio~r. Vel,siot~s 2, 3, 4 ,  i111tl 5 were successively ~ r ~ o r e  Jifliculi to u t~t ler~st i~~~t l .  
'l 'l~c knorvlecl~e we h;~tl to keep ill mild requiretl nlol-e ;~nd Inore contli- 
tiol~s. ;11ic1 these co~~diriotis tl~e~nselves bec:lrlre more ;~ntl 111ol.c co1nl)tes. 
'l'lle ve1.sio11 for inutu;~l kl~owletlge, where AIIII ;111(1 no1) ope~lly ( I I S C L I S S C ~ I  
the sllowil~g ol'Mo~kq, 1j~uitrrs.r ;it the Koxy, w a s  the e;~siest to u~l t lcrs t i~~~t l ,  
Al)p; t~ .e~~~ly,  the nlutual k~~owletlae we hid to 1.epresellt lor i t  w;~s si111l)le. 

8 Ol'course. we 111ust q t ~ i ~ l i l ' ~  the noti011 thaievrry1)ocI~v in ;I co l t i rn~r~~i~y ~leetls 
to k~iow ;I thing 1)efor.e i t  is ti1ke11 to be mutual k~io\vletlge wi~lii~i 111;lt 

cotr~tl~u~iity. We c;ln tlo thi~t i l~for t~l~l ly  by replitcil~g P I I P ~ ~ / I ~ N / ~  with rr/tttr,\/ 

~rwryborly, : I I ~  it~~it~~r.wrl hY nlt110~1 urriv~r~nl, or we C;III tlo i~ 111ore l'or111;111~ l )y 
i~~t~.otl~rcil ig I,ilrilrilctcrs th:~t specil'y the prol~;ll>ilities (see I.cwis, I!)(j!), 111). 
76-80). *l'l~is qual i l ic i~~io~~ is lleeded if '  we war11 to nccou~rt 161 t v l ~ y  cel . t ;~i~~ 
rekre~lces th;~t ;Ire otllerwise .justifi;~l)le 011 the basis of co ln~nu~~i ty  rllelll- 
1)crship irncl co~n~nu~l i iy  kliowlerlgc txc;~sio~~;~lly I';til., 

9 Written I;~nguage, ;IS i l l  I~ooks a11c.l or1 siglls, we assumc, is tlet~iv;~tive I ' I .OI I I  
spoken language ;111cl recluircs an exte~ltle(l 1iotio11 of'cop~-eserrce. I I I  PI-idr 
nrld Pr~rjrrrlLc, l'or exilrlll~le, J a u e  Austeri ; I S S I I I I I C ~ ~  hcr rc;rtle~.s wotrltl Iw 
~.;ltiorl;~l cotnprel~e~~t l i l~g people who woultl ti~ke il l  her words seri;~lly, ;IS 

if spoke1.1, etc., elc. She coi~ltl prete~ttl, i l l  otller wor(ls, tI1it1 she w:~s sl)e;~k- 
i l ~ g  her 11ovcl to e;lch w;uler an(l tllat li~~guistic col)resellce woultl Ix 
estal)lislletl tliat way. Signs of'ien rely o t ~  an exte~ltletl noti011 of physic;~l 
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col)reselicc ;IS well. ]:or example. Mrenk 1hi.e ~ 1 ~ e . c  lo .cotold nlnnn makes sinse 
oli a lire irl;~rlli, but !lot pinned to the back of ;I professor's coat. Nevertlie- 
less, we   re mind['ul of the tlilTerclices l)etwecli written and spoken lan- 
~ 1 1 : r ~ e  711~1  CXI)CCL thcln l o  coriiplicate the co1)rcsetice heuristics in various 
w;1ys. 

10 Olie exceptioli, pointed out  to us hy a native, is the Highland Scottish use 
of' IrimsrI/ as ;I proper tiatne for tlie local laird or  head of  a clati, as i l l  

Ilirrr.vlj rrrns rrrrpy roittl Init lo(11ry. Its higlily ~nilrkecl fort11 hcll)s to make its 
proper-nanie status clear. 

1 1  Wlla~. an atleqrlale answer to a ra11.0-question consists o f  h;ls heen takcn u p  
by lloer aritl 1.yc;ili (1975) i l l  their paper 011 "knowillg who." 'Thcy al.gile 
that tlie ;Inswer to "Wlio is X?" is ;llways relative to some purpose and tliat 
its ultitiiate answer is always a11 attriln~tive use of  the clef nite description. 
S o  the rtl/iir~n/r :Inswers - alicl the rtltitnate rep;rirs - go Ixyontl our  papel-, 
wliicli is a l~ou t  referential uses. 
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